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ESTANCIA
Sixri BtabHhedH04

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Herald Hitabllabed 1008

DEATH

OF

N, A. WELLS NEW RECEIVER

D

September 20, 1917

Volume XIII No. 48

DIED

MORE

Probate Jadge Elijio Gutierrez
died at his home at Duran last
Sunday, after two days illness of
pneumonia.
Judge Gutierrez is the fourth
successive probate judge to die
in office in this county. The first
was üavmo caca, the second
Jesus Flores, the third Sesario
Montoya, and the fourth Elijio
Gutierrez.
Judge Montoya died last fall a
short time before the election,
and Mr. Gutierrez was appointed
to fill the unexpired term and
subsequently elected.

N A. Wells died at his home
F0RN. M, C.
in Estancia last Saturday after
noon, September 15th, after a
The hearing in the N. M. C
short illness, and was buried
Sunday afternoon in the Estan- receivership matter at Santa Fe
cia cemetery.
terminated in the removal of ReThere was no funeral service. ceiver Ely by Judge Holloman,
A few hours before his death
he told his niece, Mrs. Cornell, and the appointment of Col.
that it was his desire to be Ralph E. Twitchell to succeed
buried here. Further, he asked him.
Mr. Ely was allowed
that no funeral service of the $6,770 for his services, and
usual kind be held, but that his
expenses, and or
THE SDLDIDR BOYS
friends and neighbors, and the $2,753.85 for
Masons and Odd Fellows be dered to make an accounting of
The second increment of our asked to come and bury him de- all other monies withdrawn, withand in order, but without in ten days. He had withdrawn
soldier boys go into the service cently
ceremony.
$15,851.43, so that the amount
4
o'clock this
of Uncle Sam at
He was always sincere and
afternoon, and will leave for outspoken, and everyone knew he is required to make good in
STATEMENT
F. W.
training quarters tomorrow. A this request was made in sin- ten days is $6,427.58.
It has been rumored, without
reception, to bid them farewell, cerity, so it was complied with. Clancy was allowed $2,500 as at
A. F. Grimmell of the Masonic torney for the receiver.
the foundation of a single fact,
and a safe return will Order,
read a short statement
Col. Twitchell s salary was that we, The Farmers and Stock-men- s
be held at the Pastime Theatre setting forth his request, togethBank will enter the bean
fixed
at $3,000 per year, and this
Let's all: er with a statement which he had
this evening at 7:30.
through our cashier, Neal
market
any
is
to
compensation
le
cover
be
printed
written
is
and which
attend.
low in quotation marks, and a gal services except in case of Jenson. This is entirely false.
short biographical sketch, and emergency.
Compensation for Mr. Jenson intends to buy beans
BIGGER FAIR
there was no other ceremony.
additional legal services, should as in the past, and we feel that
The following in his handwrit
we are doing our farmer friends
was found, and it is known such become necessary, will be
THAN EVER ing
a favor in excusing Mr, Jenson
by the reference to his age that fixed by the court.
Col. Twichell was required to from active service in this bank
it was written at some time since
during the bean buying season
A meeting to discuss the ques- his last birthday May 9th. It give a bond of $25,000.
in order that he may enter the
tion of a fair was held last Fri seems probable that he wrote it
with the idea that it would be
SCHOOL OPENS
bean market.
day evening.
found and used as a statement
Mr. Jenson's bean business
The meeting was called to or- concerning his views and aims in
opened
school
last
The town
life, and it was so used as noted Monday with an enrollment of wiH have no connections what
der by Dr. C. E. Ewing.
ever with this bank, neither has
On motion, Dr. Ewing was above:
170 pupils.
"Mr. Wells, tho 81, is active
this bank any interest whatever
elected chairman of the meeting
everything
Although
about
the
advoand progressive. He is an
and J. S. Kelly was elected sec- cate of a universal language-Espera- nto building is not yet in perfect or- in the profits or losses Mr. Jenretary.
which has organiza- der, work is beginning to settle son may sustain in his private
There followed a discussion tions in the different nations. He down nicely. " Mrs. Parrett is business operations. Our sincere
entered into by various persons is also a member of the simplified the efficient primary teacher, desire is to aid the farmer in
present as to the coming fair, spelling board, New York. In who has taught in this school be- every way that we can toward a
religion he is a member of the
nearly every man there having Rationalist Association of Chica- fore. She also has the first better price for his products and
something to say for the good of go, where he pays yearly dues. grade. Mrs. Block has charge our best efforts will be towards
the work to be done. After this He is also a firm advocate of So of the second and third grades. this end.
This bank will not jeopardize
general discussion the meeting cialismgovernment ownership Miss Emma Head, who comes
in which he gives financial
elected the following officers to support.
here from Texas, teaches the its own funds nor the funds of
its customers, in any speculation
serve for a year:
He condemns old bachelors, fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
J. L. Stubblefield, president; but too late now to redeem himThe high school enrollment is in either beans or otherwise.
SAFETY FIRST.
R. L. Strong, secretary; H. C. self.
25. Mrs. Grimmell, Mr, Richard
He is quite a reader in fact a Crawford and Mr, Erickson have!
A CLEAN, SAFE, CONSER
Williams, treasurer.
searching for the truth
banking
institution
On motion it was decided to student
charge of the high school work VATIVE
and good of life."
strictly.
give the president power to apMr. Wells was around as usual and also do some work in the
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS
point vice presidents over the on Monday and seemed in nií grades.
He began to feel
county that would be of assist- usual health.
Mrs. Grimmell teaches Eng BANK.
C. A. Burruss, President.
ance to him in the management ill Monday night, but was on the lish and commercial subjects.
several times Tuesday,
J. N. Burton, Vice President.
of the fair. It was also decided street
is
Mr.
the
instructor
Crawford
though it could be seen that he
to elect chairmen of the various was not feeling well. On Wed- in Mathematics and History, and
NEW ABSTRACT OFFICE
committees, except the finance nesday he remained in bed, and the principal has charge of the
committee, and empower these grew worse until his death about Spanish classes and also shares
I have opened up an abstract
chairmen to appoint their assist- four o'clock Saturday afternoon.of the work in History with Mr. office in Estancia, believing that
The trouole was obstruction
there is plenty of room in Torants.
the bowels, which would not Crawford.
rance county for the second abBar-nOn motion, A. J. Green,
Attention is called to the fact stract plant and that legitimate
yield to treatment, and a surgical
Freilinger and Leo Douglas operation was considered in- that attendance is compulsory competition hurts no one.
As
were elected finance committee. advisable on account of his age. and that all pupils must have en- fast as the work can be done I
until
deal
great
a
suffered
He
will construct a set of abstract
On motion, J. C. Peterson,
the end, but died peacefully rolled by the fifteenth of October books.
the time being,
John Guyer, J. A. Constant and near
and that no one will be admitted however, For
as if going to sleep.
will make abstracts
I
J. R. Nash were elected adver- Nathaniel A. Wells was Dorn near after that time except such who from the record and I guarantee
county, have attended school at other accuracy and neatness, and all
tising committee.
Galena, in Delaware
The following chairmen were Ohio, May 9th, 1836, and at the places and are moving hereto
time of his death was 81 years, continue their school work.
then elected:
4 months and 6 days of age.
Bob
Live stock committee,
We extend a cordial invitation
He was never married.
Burruss.
He had three brothers and one to all parents and other people
Agricultural exhibits, C. A. sister, of whom only the young interested in the education of our
est brother was alive when last youth to visit us whenever they
Swartz.
heard from, but if now alive, his have an opportunity. D. E.
Amusements, Neal Jenson.
dwelling place is unknown.
Boys and Girls Club, R. L.
After leaving his native place Erickson.
Strong.
he engaged in business tor a
METHODIST CHURCH
On motion John Block was number of years in Columbus,
Geuda
in
located
then
Ohio,
Rev.
and
J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
elected grand marshal of the
Springs, Kansas, where he lived
Do not forget the meeting in
fair.
a number of years.
progress at the Methodist EpiscoOn motion it was decided to
He came to this country in the
The meeting is at
let the officers elected constitute fall of 1906, and took a home- pal church.
stage
just
now that trea
up
such
on
his
proving
After
an executive committee.
stead.
On motion it was decided to homestead he lived in Willard mendous success will result if
came to Es the Christians of the community
hold the Estancia Valley fair some time and then
tancia, where he has since resid do their duty.
October 16, 17, and 18.
ed.
Prof. Erickson will preach
The matter of the Woman's
He became a Koyal Arch Ma
Department was then taken up son at Delaware, Ohio, in 1870. Sunday morning and Rev. J. E.
and it was decided to leave all but at some subsequent period Hinman Sunday night
suffered his memberBishop Howden of the Episco
arrangements therefor except unknown,
ship to lapse.
pal church is expected to be
financing, to the ladies.
He was a man oi positive De- - present and preach
Tuesday
On motion the meeting ad liefs, of sterling character, and
evening.
journed subject to the call of the a good citizen.
Ranch Property for Sale.
president.
A deeded place cheap for sale,
C. E. Ewing, President.
The ranch and stock of the late
a little short song 1600 yards
long. If well composed this ad Angus McGillivray will be sold
J. S Kelly, Secretary.
Apply to this fall.
will run until sold.
Ranch eighteen miles
It may be added to the above owner.
W. J. Hollis, Estancia, east of Estancia.
Twelve sec
that more money will be raised N. M.
tions of state and patented land
and better premiums
offered
The appraiser for the Federal with three wells, three thousand
than ever before.
Farm Loan Bank arrived at Mori-art- y head of sheep, two hundred head
A license to marry'was issued
the first of last week and of cattle and a few horses. One
yesterday to Leo Striegel.
d commenced
work appraising of the best improved ranshes in
For particuAdaE. Matlick. Moun- - lands upon which applications Torrance county.
tamair. Albuquerque . Journal, for loans had been made through lars see or address Jno. McGillivray, Administrator, Lucy, N. M.
sept. io.
ine juunany ABauLiauuu.

BEEF -- MORE CATTLE

CATTLE-MO- RE

BE PATRIOTIC
The Estancia Savings Bank will assist any man in baying cattle whose intention is to grow cattle, extending to him liberal terms in his undertaking, whether he can care for five cows or one hundred.
The day of the
open range is gone and it is up to you, Mr. Farmer, to raise your quota of
beef to assist in feeding your nation and their Allies.
It you can care for
a few breeding cows and need help, come and see us.

The Estancia Savings Bank

Dry Goods, Notions,

God-spee- d

New stock now in, more arriving. Come and
see the new goods and get prices. I'm in business for my health. Trade here and get the

benefit.

HELLUMS

Where Prices are Lowest
C. A. BURRUSS,

Directors:

President

NEAL JENSON, Cashier

J. N. BURTON, Vice President
Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
F. T. Meadows

Safety!
Is the first consideration of this bank.
It is the consideration which appeals strongest to every depositor.
It is the consideration which caused us
to equip our bank with an absolute fire proof bank and customers vault,
the very latest burglar proof Ely Norris Manganese Steel Safe, the very
To carry fire, burglar and daylatest Burroughs Bookkeeping equipment.
light hold-uTo become members of the American Bankers
insurance.
Asoociation, and the Lang National Detective Bureau.
And it is the consideration which should prompt you to bank with us.
We are at your service, tell us all your needs,

FARMERS

AND STOCKMENS BANK

State Depository

.

orders placed with me shall have
prompt attention,
bee me before placing your order for ab
stract work. Very respectfully,
County Abstract
Torrance
Company.
A. R. Pool, Manager.

HUDSON

SUPER-SI-

I have taken the agency for
cars, and
the Hudson Super-Siwill be pleased to make demonstrations for prospective buyers.
-- A. W. Lyttle.

For sale, good grade PerdiFor Sale.
eron horses, from one year up to
Mcinseven. John Bowman,
100 cows, all with heifer calves,
tosh, N. M.
A. J. Green.
and soms-bulls.

SPECIAL!

COMMENCING

Sept.
7th

We will sell the famous

Diamond M Flour at $7
per hundred

Cornmeal

24s at
9s at

$ .50
60c

Estancia Lumber Company

Moun-tainairan-

Headquarters for All Your Wants

1

ESTANCIA

ÁLASS

OFTHE

LUMBERLANDS
fey E. ALEXANDER POWELL
NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PICTURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME. PRODUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.

NEWS-HERAL-

by Dawson at the ruitlnns hiding In
the down timber, they succeeded in
putting several bullets Into the cab of
the engine ns Helen sped by.
The plans of Behrens' gang were to
wnylay the engine on Its way to Merced, but now they had a better Idea
from their point of view. It wns to
topple the engine over on Its way back
to Dawson nnd seize the cash, making
away with It before Behrens or
Holmes could Intercept them,
"Hate to toss that girl In the ditch,"
said Dillon, one of Behrens' oldest associates. "She's a good game kid and
ought to get a chance for her life."

Banker Scott at Merced was all
brought in by Little Bene, nnd Helen ready with the cash. It was contained
in
a leather bug. As soon as Helen
from Capitol City was made up of bet'
Rupert tin niM. a. lumliernian of the tor class material than the rest of the rolled Into the stution tlie specie was
North Woods, disappointed at becoming crew, but Just as on nil construction rushed to her from an uutomobile that
the father of a daughter tantead of a son.
abandons hfs wife and child to the log- - works, a certain percentage of the stood waiting.
the:n oYai, he
When the big machine had been waÍummed river. Thinkinglumber
trust lied, men drunk too much after cashing tered and coaled up, Helen
with the
nnd her
their pay checks, and fulled to show up
whose daughter he marries. But the
wife and baby are picked up and on the grade for days.
young fireman waved farewell to the
cared for by one Dave Dawson. Twenty
crowd
station
und,
money
bag
the
of
years later Rupert Holmes is the lumber
pros
But there was more than that
magnate fighting the Independents around pect to worry about this pay day, as stowed under the cub seut, pulled out
unknown to
him.
Ills daughter,
for Duwsou.
Like
him. has brought herself to his attention Dawson wns soon to realize.
by several heroic acts about the tamps. wireless message caught out of the air
Helen felt somehow thut she was to
She takes up a tight against the trust and
treachery on the return
leads the independents In their defenses u rumor hud renched cump that the encounter
which Duwsou bunk wus about to suspend trip, but placing her faith in the In
against the great Amalgamated
propd
seeks to absorb their
trepidity
Dawson she determined to
so,
of
payment
ready
ul
or
had
douo
by
Tom
erties. In tliis Helen is assisted
1 Scene at Connuns, between Oorlzla and Trieste, In the district now overrun by tlie Italians. 2 Members of
Dawson, a young engineer, and her foster
Mike Muguire, head of one of the keep running ut high speed.
Helen discovers
the Junior Navnl reserve operating light field artillery at Camp Dewey, near New London, Conn. 3 M. Lindman,"
father, Dave Dawson.
But what hud happened to Duwson
their scraper gangs, demanded to know of
that the trust Is not living up to them.
Swedish foreign minister, whoso office- - violated neutrality by transmitting code messages from the German mincharter end she Droceeds aeainst
wns nuy pros- was Just what might have been antici
to Argentina to Berlin.
The village council resigns to balk her, Duwson whether there
ister
hut she helps elect another. Rupert pect of the bunk's fulling, anil was pated. He hud fired all but two of the
Holmes meets his abandoned wire. Vir
ginia, whom he has thought dead and assured by the contractor In all sin- cartridges in his pistols and had no
Count Luxburg, the German minister chaser, whose design is so secret that
learns that his own daugiiter Is fighting cerity, thut the institution wus solid. reserve supply of ammunition.
Fac
him. In an attempt to kill Virginia he Hardly hud the words left his lips ing tills situation the woodsman knew
who advised that Argentine vessels be It is called the "hush boat," and which
REVIEW OF
renders her an Invalid, but she tells the
"spttrlos versenkt"
sunk without
is proving most effective In combating
about Holmes to L4ttie Bear, the In- than word was brought by arrivals on that he must be overpowered in case
truth boy.
Amalgamated
a
foment
dian
The
trace being left has been given his the
The American destroyers
the gang closed in on him.
among the Independent camps.
In the noon train from the south that
strike
passports
nnd
the
Argentine
minister in are still giving efficient help in the
m. riot the bulldlnes
In this dilemma Dawson determined
are burned. HolmeB run had been started on the bank and
WEEK
agent releases a car of explosive against hundreds of depositors were congreBerlin
has
been
to
ask
Instructed
work.
the
to lure tlie gung away from the switch
the independent lumber train, but It is
imperial government for a full expla
New Cabinet In France.
stopped by the heroic act of Helen. gated in line waiting for their money. so far ns lay In his power. With this
Holmes sends his son Stephen to win Helen
nation regarding Mr. Lansing's disclosThe demands
of the Socialists
big
Idea he broke cover and dodging
gusped
"Quick,"
car.
Helen,
"the
to the side of the trust; but the boy falls
in love with the girl. His father sends This is Holmes' work.
We've got to from stump to stump, made his wny Dramatic
Korniloff ures and ns to Its present policy of brought about a change of ministry in
of
Revolt
away.
Holmes
Bear
sinking
Argentine
Little
him
ships. Argentine of- France lust week, but this In no way
confronts
with a threat, and Dill turns ud to add get to thut bunk aud see what can be toward the steep banks of the river
Against Russian Governficials say that there will be a diplo weakened the government er Its con-duhis enmity. Helen learns from her dying done. If the doors close we are about n quarter of a mile nwuy.
o i mes
rupture
daughter. ruined."
Germany
motner tnat sne is
matic
if
does not dis
of the war. I'remier Bibot and
At the point for which Duwson wns
ment Collapses.
Holmes orders his marriage records be
approve the text of Luxburg's dis his colleagues resigned and Paul Pain-lev- e,
When the automobile reached the steering the banks of the Onawa were
Tom Dawson and
stolen and destroyed.
Helen Anally recover the papers but water
patches and make concessions concern
who was minister of war, became
has rendered them worthless. In order to bunk a mob wus cougreguted before seventy feet high nnd the swift river
ing
warfare.
premier, and after several vain at.
suchold up Dawson's work,
Holmes
its doors thut reached for half a block traversed these walls at express train
ceeds in getting the men off the job. Helen and
tempts
In Buenos Aires the people wildly
succeeded In forming a ministry
nearly filled the street. What had speed, especially in the spring of the KERENSKY AGAIN IS VICTOR
and Tom go to Capitol City for more men,
cheered the news of Luxburg's dismisthat was fairly satisfactory to all facbut Holmes hires a gang to drive them happened wus pluia as day. Holmes year when the water was usually high
back. In the fight, the gunmen are beatnnti-Ger- sal
und
then
broke
tions.
Into
out
Pniuleve and the new cabinet
nnd his employees to the number of
seeing tneir assailant In retreat, as
en and Dawson's work goes on.
several hundred hud drawn out all they Imagined, Behrens' men deter Sweden Makes Feeble Reply to Lan man rioting, attempting to burn the are pledged to prosecute the war to
buildings of the German club and a final victory and to wipe out the stains
sing's Disclosures of Unneutral
their deposits and the specie reserve of mined to run him down, nnd so the
ELEVENTH EPISODE
German newspaper and destroying sev of German propaganda that led to the
Action and He Exposes Conduct
the bank hud been depleted to the chase began, Dawson running in short
eral blocks of German business houses. resignation of Minister of the Interior
dashes and then taking cover doubling
of Its Former Charge In Mexico.
Holmes' determlmitlon to prevent tffe vanishing point.
Semiofficially Germany has admitted
Malvey and ultimately to the downfall
Helen and Tom Dawson mude their and twisting like a rabbit pursued by
building of the lumber road extension
the truth of Lansing's statements, but of the Rlbot ministry.
Henry Frank.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
to Horden's station had in no wise way Into the Institution through a dogs.
denies there was a violation of neutralpresident of the French
But Behrens' men were game. They
been lessened by the defeat of his plans rear entrance. Mooney, the president,
epidramatic
swift,
Another
of
the
ity on Sweden's part,
says the dis parliamentary committee of foreign acfor making trouble among the men sat in his office, the picture of despair. struggled through the thick growths. sodes with which Itussla lias been star closures were made byandthe allies
only tion, who Is now In this country, saya
"What is to be done?" demanded cursing and perspiring, only to find tling the world was unfolded last
working on the grade, or the dastardly
to
a
produce
new crisis In the relations no one doubted the patriotism of the
attempt to run off Helen's relief gong Helen; when the situutlon hud been that Dawson had emerged Into a clear week. For several days It seemed that between
Argentina
Germany
to Klbot ministry and that its fall means
and
and
which bad been secured at Capitol City mude pluin to her, "haven't you any ing and was running like a greyhound civil war would be added to the woes make
a wider participation In the governtrouble for Sweden.
through the Invaluable
of plun by which the run muy be for the bank of the river.
republic,
young
and
of the struggling
ment by all political parties and repAnother Expose by Lansing.
One instant the pursuers saw Daw
checked?"
Little Bear.
appeared, the
as
suddenly
then,
as
it
On Thursday Mr. Lansing added to resents the will of the people to make
"Well, there's plenty of cash In the son poised on the edge of the cliff and storm
Tle big timber magnate, whatever
proviand
dissolved
cloud
the
the government as strong as possible
Sweden's discomfiture by making pubmay have been his fallings, was never other bank at Merced," groaned the the next he shot downward into the sional government emerged apparently
lic a translation of a letter dated for the effective prosecution of the
willing to acknowledge defeat, and in banker, "but I can't get an engine to rushing current.
stronger than before.
war.
191(1,
March 8,
Only then did the meaning of the
from German Minister
this latest reverse he found only a spur go after It that's Holmes' doing, too.
General Korniloff, commander in von Eckliardt at Mexico City to the
Warning Against German Scheme.
to further plottlngs aguinst the plans I can't understand why he wants to ruse dawn on the deluded gunmen, chief, demanded
power,
was
full
Following Its raids on the I. W. W.
Imperial German chancellor
asking
of the independents to get their lumber break us."
by Premier Keren- promptly
removed
agencies, the
that the emperor confer a decoration and other
"It Isn't you he's after, It's the Inout under favorable railroad condion I'etrograd with on
sky,
and
marched
Folke Cronholm, then Swedish government through Secretary Lansing
dependent lumbermen," said Helen.
tions.
troops. Several chnrge
body
considerable
of
a
issued a warning that Germany is disd'uffalres in Mexico, In recog"Dollar" Holmes knew thut his notes "He proposes to tie up our cash so
officers having refused the position, nition of his
services In forwarding seminating Insidious peace propaganda
aggregating several hundreds of thou- that we can't finish the lumber road.
Kerensky himself took the chief comIn
Von
this country designed to halt our
reports
Eckhardt's
money
to
How
Berlin
much
Is there In cash ut
sands of dollars were deposited In the
mand, the capital was put In a condi- througli tlie
Stockholm foreign office preparations for war. The headquarDawson bank by Dawson and his nsso-cate- Merced ?"
loyal troops were
tion
of
defense,
nnd
nnd under cover of the official Swedish ters for this work Is in Zurich, SwitzSomething like $200.000," replied
The franchise granted Holmes
sent out to cut off Ifhrnlloff from the cipher. The
urged that the erland, and it Is being carried on here
for the building of the railway con- Mooney, "plenty to do the trick with
fighting line, which Is now decoration beminister
northern
conferred secretly In by German spies, certain German-Americatained a distinct clause compelling him if we hud It here."
considerably east of Itlga. The Baltic order not to
and pacifists. Mr. Lansing
arouse the suspicions f
Write me an order on the Merced
to put the road through to Horden's
fleet, the army In general and most the entente
Intimated there would soon be some
allies. Cronholm was restation and the only way to evade Its bank for as much cash as you need,"
of
the
officials
to
assure
hastened
the placed as Swedish charge last
Helen, "I'll get It here
Febru sensational arrests, and said the secret
provisions was by some such trickery snapped
provisional government of their supary but has remained in Mexico City. service had possession of startling evias now simmered In the mind of the Tom," she added, "go out and talk to
port.
These revelations seem to make un dence. In Une with this was the raid
old timber robber. It was a plan to de those people."
Thenst'ame Korniloff's collapse. The necessary any
for the by government agents on the offices of
On her way Into town Helen had noposit nn account at the Dawson bank,
army consisted of secret channel further search
part
main
of
his
through
which Berlin the Philadelphia Tageblatt and the arinduce a number of his employees to ticed a light engine standing on the
the
"Savage division," fierce was Informed in
advance of the dis- rest of its editors. The documents
Her plun
do the same, and then start a run on truck neur the Junction.
Mohammedan troops from tlie Caucapatch of American destroyers to Euseized showed the paper was involved
wus to seize this and make the run.
the Institution.
sus and Georgia, who were uninformed ropean waters
and of other American In a conspiracy against the United
Helen left the bank by the reur and
Although the Dnwsons felt sure that
of
or
destination
their
Korniloff's
aim.
war movements.
States and received regular money conthe effort to block construction, which made her way swiftly to the Junction.
Loyal coreligionists Induced them to
Secretary Lansing Is said to be In tributions from some one In Mexico,
had culminated in the terrific fight at To her delight the engine was already
submit to the government on condition possession of
up.
tired
and
published
thnt the war "news"
She
big
sensational
facts,
further
slid the
machine out
Shady Creek with Dearing's gang of
lhat they be sent back to the Caucasus but during the rest of the week he was deliberately faked to Itbolster the
ruffians, was Holmes' work, they hud on tlie luuin truck slowly at first and
not
compelled
and
be
light
to
against
sat tight, waiting for Foreign Minister German cause and Injure America, la
no actual proof of his responsibility. then, us it gathered momentum, opened
the Turks.
Korniloff thereupon In I. indinan and his colleagues to Justify the correspondence found were
letters
On the other hand, since the failure the throttle wide.
government that lie was their action If they can.
formed
the
The Swedish from Senator La Follette and several
The engine hadn't gone a mile beof this plan. Holmes had apparently
ready to surrender.
press
admits
people
prominent
men In congress.
of the other
thnt the
embarked on a policy of conciliation. fore Holmes' agents discovered its abCause of the Revolt.
country are proving themselves to be
The work of disloyal German-Ame- r
He had sent a special messenger to sence. Behrens cursed long and loud.
The
really
conflict
was
between
what
the
Germans
the
papers
A
was
"silly
given
call
them
ican
a hard blow by
few
burning
minutes
wus
later
he
compliment Helen on her heroism In
conservatives and the more radical ele Swedes."
the senate on Wednesday.
The tradrunning the work train Into Dawson the wires to one of his henchmen,
In
ments
Russia.
The
On the Battle Fronts.
former hold that
ing with the enemy bill was passed
Holmes Wat Never Willing to Acafter It had been held up by the "gun Aunis, at Bar Siding.
government
the
Inhas
shown
Increasing
Itself
Ausknowledge Defeat.
resistance by the
with an amendment making unlawful
"Throw the lower switch and ditch
gung under Deuring, and had offered to
capable of restoring order nnd effec- tiians checked the advance of the Italo. iv, running wnu north-bound,- "
the printing of war comment In the
was
lend certain rolling stock to the Daw
In their rear they heard four tiveness because it is hauled this way ians toward Lembach and Trieste last German language without a complete
Far
messuge
the
picked
Annis
that
off tlie
sons for the purpose, as he said, of
short
sharp
blasts
a
whistle
of
and and that by the workmen's and sol week, but it was at tremendous expense English translation In a parallel colfacilitating construction on tl exten wire.
Dawson had figured out like a flash then the pounding of locomotive diers' committees and has allowed In casualties and prisoners to the ene- umn. Other provisions In the bill Insion.
wheels.
them to destroy discipline in the army. my. The severest fighting was for the terdict commerce between Americans
that the switch would be Helen's dan"Beware of the Greek bearing gifts.
Helen Holmes had passed the dun-ge- r Kerensky himself holds the confidence possession of Monte San Gabrlele. and Germans or their allies, extend the
warned Helen, when she was told of ger point. While he hurdly believed
point on her homowurd Journey and trust of all, but he is far from After being pushed back down Its presidential powers over exporta and
would order the engine
Holmes' generosity,
"I know that Holmes
being the dictator that he has been slopes early In the week, the Italians Imports and enlarge espionage powers.
some new villainy Is hatching in the ditched, he determined
to take no und was safe.
Tom and the big motor car were represented ns being, and has been too climbed up again and firmly withstood
For Conscription of Allies.
man's brain. He never does unything chances and ran the cur to Bar Sid
tender
hearted to carry out his own repeated attacks. A little further
awuitlng Helen and her treasure as
The senate on Wednesday adopted
accept with a definite object In .view." ing as fast as be could go.
bold
as
words
to
engine
the
restoration
of
into
slid
the south, on the Balnsizza plateau, the the Chamberlain
the Junction aftei
resolution
which
The lumberman arrived only Just in
death penalty and other necessary re Austria ns were no more successful la makes subject to military conscription
high-spee- d
trip.
When Behrens entered Holmes' ofllce time.
Two of Behrens' men were its
measures.
pressive
laughed
"Gosh
a
!"
Is
their
Helen,
fierce
or
more
million
"this
a
assaults.
aliens
bow resident
In response to a summons the day after throwing the switch as he reuched a
This latest revolt, . however, has
All along the west front there were In the United States. Senator Stone
to ask
the failure of the Shady Creek hold- dense patch of timber beside the main dandy little engine. I'm golug watch-charmhardened the premier. He caused or artillery combats, trench raids and of Missouri, consistently maintaining
up, he expected to be subjected to an- track, from which point the switch-trac- k .Mr. Holmes to give It to me for a
ordered the arrest of all the leaders fighting In the air, but neither side his bad record, made the only speech
run Into pine forest
other tirade of abuse from his sharp-tinigue- d
A roar of laughter greeted this sally and generals opposed to the provisional
made any ground gains of moment. In opposition to the resolution.
employer, but to his astonishDawson heard the singing of the
government,
suppressed
the Novoe The allied aviators were especially
Under the terms of the resolution It
ment Holmes was suave and smiling.
rulls.
He knew thut Helen wns ns Helen Jumped Into the automobile Vremya and other
newspapers that fa- - busy with bombing expeditions and would be possible to call into military
"I think we can sew 'em up this pounding along at fifty miles an hour nnd wus whirled away to the bank. ored Korniloff, freed Imprisoned
Bolflight patrols. Many tons of explosives service aliens of draft age, except natime If we lay our plans well," he re- and that if she ever took the switch But there was one Minn In the crowd shevikls who promised to
combat the were dropped on airdromes, railway tionals of Germany and Its allies and
who did not appreciate Helen's Joking,
marked, waving Behrens to a seut, "in ut that clip It would be sure death.
rebels,
a
declared
state
of
war
In
objectives and docks back of the Ger- nationals of countries exempted from
Unheeding of the shouts from Beh If he was to be Judged by the expres- Moscow and Its
fact the men on Dawson's contracts are
environs, and flntlv re man lines.
This man wus
such service by treaties.
all paid In checks on the local bank. If rens gangsters, who were scattering sion "of his face.
fused to enter Into negotiations to
Behrens,
who
unpleasforesaw
American Artillery in France.
An amendment adopted at the last
another
we coo make that concern stick up Its Into the timber nenr the railway, Duwbring
a
about
compromise between the
The war department permitted It to moment, however, provides that subshutters it will tie up their capital and son rushed for the switch. A bullet ant interview with "Dollar" Holmes.
provisional
government
and Its oppo- be known Thursday that a large conA great shout went up as Helen
jects of Germany, Austria-Hungarknock out any chance of their finishing whizzed past his ear.
nents.
tingent of American artillery has been Bulgaria and Turkey may be drafted
tli road."
With one determined effort he closed swung her big cur round the corner by
On Thursday the Russian cabinet added to General Pershing's expedifor nonmllltary duty. The subjects of
She was hustled through was
"How are we going to pull the the switch, giving Helen a clear track. the bank.
reconstructed
with
strings," asked Behrens, doubtfully, Just as two of the gangsters stepped the crowd and Into the president's of- Democrats In full control, the Social tionary force In France and that Its In- the central powers are exempt from
and
at
the
training
tensive
fice
75s
military service under the draft law.
French
wonwith
the
Mooney
Banker
sot
where
that bonkcr is pretty strong for the out from behind a tangle of down
same time the northern army got Into and
Secretary Baker has announced the
howitzers Is well under
Dnwsons and esiwcially for Helen. timber and began firing at close range. dering whether the girl would make action and moved back
towurd
Higa,
way. There have been many reports, perfection of the "Liberty" motor, the
'Good enough," yelled Dawson, "I'll good her promise.
He'd do about anything she asked him
driving In the German advance paderived from private letters, that the engine thnt will drive America's war
"And here's the money," cried trols.
do a little shooting on my own account
to do."
American troops already have been en- planes. It was designed by two cele"Well," snapped Holmes, "what can Dow," and turning loose a pair of au- Helen, tossing the leather bug on to
Sweden's Feeble Reply.
gaged In various battles, but the govbrated engineers In five days, and In 28
he do with a run on the bonk? We tomatics he drove his assailants to the big mahogany table. "All I ask Is
Tes, we did It, but no one asked us ernment has
given out no Intimation
days an engine had been completed
thut yon pay off our men first so that not to," is, In a sentence,
can have the whole town about his ears cover In less than a minute.
Swedish that these are true. As such fighting and set up in Washington. The parts
At thnt Instant the grinding of the they can get back to work on the foreign office's statement the
in no time, because I happen to know
In reply to could scarcely take place without some were made In
factories all the way
thut he has a lot of paper he can't rails became so loud that Dawson grade."
Lansing's charges that It had
"Miss Helen," said the bunker. Im- transmitting Germany's messages been casualties, and as Secretary Baker has from Connecticut to California and
realize on in a hurry. Some of it Is knew the engine was Just around ihe
from
promised
publish
to
In a western city. Full
were
assembled
casualty
lists
mine. When they begin kicking his bend, and he wns determined to cover pressively, "you are the most wonder
Buenos Aires to Berlin,
with this promptly, the stories probably are un- tests have led the government to acdoor panels In, he'll tnke advantage of Helen's flight past the danger point ful girl In America. We all owe you weak answer neither Argentina
nor true.
cept It as the best aircraft engine prothe law and suspend payment. It'll be with all the ammunition In his a tremendous debt of gratitude."
the allies are satisfied, aud the SwedBritish losses by submarine activity duced In any country. Its parts are
three months before anybody can get a weapons.
"Never mind that now," replied ish nation feels humiliated. There Is
were
the smallest since the opening of standardized and the problem of redollar out of the place and that's a lot; Bound the curve swept No. 40, "hit- Helen, as she sunk exhausted Into a no Immediate prospect, however,
that the "ruthless" campaign. The most seri- pairs and maintenance Is simplified.
ting only the high spots," as Dawson big leather chair, "get the men paid Sweden will be forced Into
more time than we need."
war.
the
ous
loss
reported was that of the AtThe senate on Monday passed the
Pay riny was always a day of anxiety afterwards declared.
off. Thnt'a what I got the money for."
Argentina is clinging precariously to lantic transport
liner Minnehaha, sunk war revenue bill, greatest of its kind,
Despite the succession of shots fired (END Oí" ELEVENTH EPISODE.)
to the Duwaocs. The new gung cf men
her neutrality, for the rage against by a torpedo when west-bounIt is totaling $2,411,670,000, and on WednesGermany Is Increasing there dally. said the British
have a new submarine day the house passed It to conference,
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A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
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ASTHMA

Tour lOKT will. ni KinniDiD by vonr arvagn
Without any qnostlon If this reiuedr does not benefit.
BTerr case of Asthma, llroDchlal Asthma, flay
aFver or Difficult ltreatlilne;. No miMr how
Viole Uio auaclu or ob Unate the esse

STATING FACTS
Years,
He Says.

a man

Tanlae Ha 8ur

Done Wonders for
Me," He Writes Expressea Desire
to Help Other Sufferers.

A PHYSICAL WRECK
Laid Up In Bed, Barely Holding
Onto Life. Doan's Effected

Marvelous Recovery.
"Without warning I was dracgea to
the brink of tbe grave by malignant
kidney trouble," says Robert Wen-gat114 Cypress Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
My kidneys seemed to stop acting and
xne pains in my dbck
were terrible. Big,
bloaty puffs came under
my eyes and attacks of
dizziness often blinded
My

me.

limbs swelled
twice normal size and I
could press big dents into the flesh.
"I was confined to

j

i

nr. we&uo. .jeveral times a day.
Despite the best of treatment, I grew
worse and was taken to the hospital.
I didn't improve, however, and was
brought home again, barely holding
onto life.

"Toward the last of 1013. a friend
persuaded me to try Doan s Kidney
Pilli and I cannot put into words
what they did for me. The first box
helped more than all the other medicines and treatments X had taken. I
continued and from an emaciated wreck
of a man I have taken on good, Bolid
flesh until I now weigh 225 pounds and
am in the best of health. Doan's alone
deserve the credit."
Sworn to before me.
JAMES T. COUGHLIN, Com. of Deeds
Get DoajBa at Any Store, 60c a Bex

DOAN'S Viiy
CO. BUFFALO.

Remarkable Indeed Is the experience
of Antonio Lopez, residing In Roubideau, Colorado, as related by himself
In a personal letter to Tanlac head'
quarters. His plain convincing state
ment follows exactly as It was writ

ten:

ltoubldcau, Colo., Aug. 25th, 1917,
Mr. G. F. Willis,

when

Is broke.

N.

Y.

TEN POUNDS

GAINED

Would Give Him the Lie.
Rounder This gas bill is only twenty cents.
s
Clerk Well, sir?
Rounder Better make It $4.20. My
wife keeps the bills, and I've been writing her that during her absence I've
spent all my evenings at home.
--

Tanlac Distributor,
Dear Sir:
I want te write and tell you what
Tanlac has done for me. I have been
years and have not
sick for twenty-fivbeen able to eat any supper for Ave
years, neither could I eat any vege
tables or fruit because I would cramp
e

so In my stomach.
years old and before
I am sixty-fiv- e
I started taking Tanlac I had gone
down until I only weighed 138 pounds.
After taking three bottles of Tanlac
I have gone up to 148 pounds (gained
ten pounds). I can eat a hearty sup
per, vegetables and fruit without the
slightest of pain or gas troubling me,
Tanlac has sure done wonders for
me and as I hope It may do the same
for other sufferers. You can use this
letter if you wish.
Yours truly,
ANTONIO LOPEZ.
ts
a
Tanlac dealer In your
There
town. Adv.
Force of Practice.
"That singer knows how te manage
her range."
"She ought to know. She used to be
a cook."

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Baa Blue. At all
gooa grocers, aqt.
An apparatus operated by com
pressed air, recently invented, literally
blows Ice cream from molds.
Too many things we wait for are not
worth the delay.

fcotfiek
&0

Werk

Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Ridgway, Penn.
"I suffered from female
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-latold me
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a little boy three years old."
Mrs. O. M. Ehines, Kidgway, Penn.
w

Blrs. XJndsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille, Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
ty Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an Invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
Mrs. W. E. Limdsbt, R. B. 8, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be On. A Remedy That
Constipated
and Happy
Sm.11
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PROCLAIMED
REPUBLIC

OeBotae

FIVE CABINET MEMBERS TO GOVERN NATION UNDER DIRECTION OF KEREN8KY.

REBELLION

IS CRUSHED

PROBLEMS REMAINING FOR 8ET
TLEMENT ARE POLITICAL,
DECLARES PREMIER.
Western Newapaper Union News Ssrvlcs.

Petrograd, Sept. 17. RUBsIa ha:
been proclaimed a Republic. The pro
visional government issued the proc
lamatlon, dated Sept. 14. The proo
tarnation follows:
"General Korniloff's rebellion hat
been quelled. But great is the con
fusion caused thereby and again great
Is the danger threatening the fate ol
the fatherland and its freedom. Hold
lng it necessary to put an end to the
external Indefiniteness of the state's
organization, remembering the unanimous and rapturous approval of tho
republican Idea expressed at the Moscow state conference, the provisional
government declares that the constiaccording
to
tutional organization,
which the Russian state is ruled, is a
republican organization and It hereby
proclaims the Russian Republic.
'Pending the definite constitution ol
a Cabinet, and In view of the present
extraordinary circumstances, all af
fairs of state have been entrusted to
M. Kerensky,
premier; M. Terest-chenko- ,
minister of foreign affairs;
General Verkhovsky, minister of war;
Admiral Verdervski, minister of marine, and M. Nikitln, minister of posts
"KERENSKY,
and telegraphs.
"Minister and President.
"YAROUDNI.
''Minister of Justice."
Election of the constituent assem
bly again haB been postponed because
the work of organization throughout
the country has not been completed.
Elections to the assembly now are
fixed for Nov. 12 and the members
are to convene Nov. 28 (Russian Calendar).
Gen. Korniloft, leader of the recent
rebellion against tbe provisional government, and Gen. Lokomsky, commander of the northern front, who refused to take command of the Russian armies after Karniloff was deposed, have been arrested.
RUSSIANS HALT RAID NEAR RIGA.

Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

they have been benefited".

SENATE PASSES

Twenty-Fiv- e

In either form (Cigarette, Pipe Mlxtore or Powder)
Sosltlvely giTtw INSTANT UHLIHF Id erery case
oared thousands who had been
eoDsldered Inca rabie, after baring tried erery other
means of relief In Tain. BafTerer are afforded an
opportunity of availing themselves of this "Money-Baca- "
guarantee offer as through purchasing from
their own regular Drusglst. they are sure their
money will be refunded by blm If the remedy falla.
Ton will be tbe sole Judge as to whether you are
benefited and will get your money back If you are
00b We do not know uf any fairer proposition
w blob we oonld make.
R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietor!, SI. Paul, Minn.

There Is no place like home

RUSSIA IS

Colorado Man Was in Trouble for

ASTIIMADOn

NEWS-HERAL-

status"

IRON PILLS
pARTER'S
greatly help moat
pedpls
pale-fac-

Italians Advance Positions North of
Goriza and on San Gabrieie.
London, Sept. 17. All the fighting
fronts reported more activity, the
greatest of the struggles being near
Riga and on the Isonzo. A stubborn
battle is in progress thirty miles
northeast of Riga, and Petrograd says
the Russian troops are holding the line
by valiant attacks.
The Italians have advanced their
line on the Balnsizza plateau and near
Monte San Gabrieie.
The crown prince made an ineffec
tual assault against the French forces
Dugouts and defenses were wrecked
In a successful British raid near Che-rissoutheast of Arras. Berlin also
admits losses In Flanders on the
Ypres-Menlroad.

RECORD TAX BILL
REVENUE MEASURE BREAKING
ALL WORLD REC0RD8 GOES
TO CONFERENCE.

RAISE

$2,411,670,000

CONSUMPTION TAXES ON SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE AND MOLA8SE3
KNOCKED OUT.
W.itein Newspaper Union New. Servlcs.
Washington.
The war revenue bill
proposing the greatest single levy
on taxes in the history of the world-- was
passed by the Senate.
The measure nroviri ravemi fntnl.
ing $2,411,670,000, an increase of Í542,- .
.
.
7t;n nnii
.
uypi
me amount proposed . In
the bill as it was passed by the House.
The difference between the House and
Senate provisions
will be compromised by the conference committee of
the two houses.
The Senate adopted, 40 to 34, Senator Smoot's motion to strike out the
McKellar amendment nrnvirllnio
increase in Becond-clas- s
postage rates
beyond 300 miles and designed to secure 12,000,000.
After knocking out the consumption
taxes on tea, coffee, sugar and molasses, proposed in the House bill, the Senate passed the measure bv a. vote nf
C9 to 4.
Here are some of the things the bill
will do:
Raise approximately
$2,500,000,000
revenue In addition to the $1,330,000,-00- 0
raised by existing law.
Compel war profiteers to pay $1,000,-000,00- 0
out of their estimated $4,100,-000,00- 0
excess profits this year.
Take approximately $842,000,000 from
Incomes.
Impose liquor, tobacco, stamp and
consumption taxes to the extent of
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fis beneficial as it is enjoyable in other words, doubly
beneficial: that's why

p

WRIGLEYS
a

(s popular the world over.
Many a Ions, watch or a hard
Job is made more cheerful
g
by this
refreshment.
long-lastin-

t
1

1
MAPPED

fitter

Every Meal

C

r

Aids appetite
anddlflestlor,

$40,000,000.

A
f

Levy Income taxes upon the earni$1,000, and of
married men over $2,000.
Draft approximately $183,000,000 of
the Bteel trust's war profits.
Proposes
levies upon passenger
travel, freight, telegraph and long distance telephone messages.
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LUXBURG DENIAL NOT ACCEPTED
U. 8. to Demand

New 8wedlsH Rule
to Oust
Washington.
So serious does
regard Sweden's violation
of neutrality in the Argentine affair
that he will be satisfied with no action shore of a change in the personnel of the Stockholm government
which will eliminate the
officials who have made their country
the accomplice of the Prussian autocracy in war plots against American
states. This disclosure was made In
connection with information that the
three messages made public by Secretary of State Lanslna- constitute
only a small part of the evidence that
the Swedish government has been acting regularly as the channel of secret
between Berlin and
communication
German envoys and agents In neutral
countries.
The people of Sweden generally
are not
but It Is believed
here that the ruling element would
country
Into
rush the
the Teutonic
camp if they dared to do so without
some tangible reasons that It would
satisfy tbe people.

Feed the Fighters
Harvest the Crop9

--

7.

Save the Yields

Ths Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
A recioroeal arranffernent for the uae of farm workera has been oarfecteti hertreen thtt TWart.
ment of the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture oí the United States,
under which it ta proposed to permit the harveatera that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklahoma, Kanaaa, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to more
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the united States, when the crops In the
United States have been conserved, and help to save Che enormous crops in Canada which by that
time will be ready for harvesting.
HELP YOUR CANADIAN

NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

1

1

!

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to

Take) Care of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
One cent a mile rail var fare from the International boundary line to definition and the tuna

rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will aniam.
tee no trouble in returning to the United States.
SOON AS YOtnt OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist vour Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be had. apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

W. V. DENNETT, Roam 4, Baa tlldg., Omaha, N.br.
Canadian Government Agent.

Flfty-Fift-

anti-draf-

War!!

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States bovs and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prus
sian ism would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the twocountries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

Seaate Passes Big War Bond Bill.
Fifty Jollet Convicts in Riot.
An Efficiency Study.
Washington.
The $11,538,956,460 ad
Joliet, 111. A riot occurred in the
'Bllgjrlns Is doing even loss work
ministration bond bill was passed by state prison here during which one than he used to do."
the Senate without a roll call and convict was shot and three guards
'Yes. Hp bus gotten Into the way of
without a dissenting vote.
stabbed.
wasting time for himself and others
standing around talking about 'effi
Status Quo Peacs Plea by German. ciency.' "
, Fall of Riga Shifts Peace Tone.
official LonLondon. Throughout
Amsterdam.
The German answer
Red Cross Bas Blue makes the laundress
to the peace note of Pope Benedict, don the belief is held that a very defimakes clothes whiter than enow.
according to tbe correspondent in Ger- nite peace offer will come from Ger- happy,
good grocers.
Adv.
Ail
many of the Amsterdam Tijd, Is less many before winter and that the ofsuggest
Immediate cessation
favorable than the peace advocates de- fer will
on a status quo basis.
feared as of hostilities
sired and the
Bernard was present at a dinner par
Entente statesmen have fully Indithe result of recent events like the cated
that they will refuse such terms ty, in which some of the guests brought
fall of Riga, the disunity of Russia and no doubt Germany is aware of their children. One little girl wanted
and the reply of President Wilson to this. But German leaders regard a to play with Bernard's toys, but he
the pope. "From tbe practical region status quo offer as an Indispensable
was selfish and wouldn't let her.
of definite concessions,"
the corre''Now, Bernard." said mother, "you
in the preparation of German
spondent adds, "it has been reduced step
must be a little gentleman."
opinion for further concessions.
largely to the
theoretical public
"Yes," said he, "but she must be a
peace assurances."
Berkman Gives $25,000 Bail; Rearrest lady."
Berkman,
New York. Alexander
Diver Raids 8hlp In U. 8. Waters.
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
anarchist, succeeded In raising
An Atlantic Port. Evidence that an
caoh bail to gain his liberty pendenemy submarine has begun depreda- ing appeal from his conviction for par- While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
tions in American waters was brought ticipation in
t
conspiracies,
and Ointment Trial Free.
here by two steamships which picked
was promptly rearrested when he
up wireless "S. O. S." calls Indicating and
Btepped from the Tombs. Central ofOn retiring, gently smear
that a ship was being shelled by a fice detectives took him In custody on with Cutlcura Ointment, washtheofffnce
In
in the vicinity of Nantucket request of
San Francisco author- five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and
the
lightship. One ship receiving the dis- ities, who want him to explain his alwater,
a
bathing
few
and
continue
hot
tress calls was a British freighter and leged connection with the bomb explominutes with the Soap. The influence
the other an American tanker. Both
on preparedness day. In July, of this treatment on the pores extends
reported the scene of attack as about sion
1916, when seven persons were killed through the night.
sixty miles east of Nantucket.
there.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Colorado Troops In Train Wreck.
Government Controls Wheat Market,
Sold everywhere.
Boston.
Adv.
Chicago. The government wheat
Salt Lake City, Utah. Sixteen recruits with fourteen other passengers corporation assumed full charge of
Cutting Down Gossip.
and two railroad employés suffered wheat coming Into this market Sept.
"How do you suppose some people
minor Injuries when a westbound 10. Millers were permitted last week
troop train, running as the second sec- to buy In the open market at tbe spent their spare time before motion
tion and carrying soldiers for Fort prices fixed by the government, but pictures were invented?"
Douglas, Utah, collided head-o"I don't like to uk ir unkind to
with henceforth they must deal with agents
an eastbound passenger train at Max- of the food administration. Local those persons, but l
.they started
well, Utah, a station between Price agents Intend to allow outside as well to spending practkiT..;.' tilt of their
leisure moments in photoplay houses
and Helper on the Denver & Rio as local millers to buy wheat here.
they knew a great deal more about
Grande railroad Saturday. The troop
1891.
Highest
Silver,
977c;
8nce
their neighbors' private affairs than
train carried about 176 recruits from
New York. Silver was quoted at they do now."
Fort Logan, Colo.
the highest since Sept. 28. 18L
$25,-00- 0

Win the

!

Not Like Home.
The bright boy in khaki was dilating
on the woes of army life.
"Yes," he said to his old mother, "we
don't get much In the way of fancy
foods, or anything like that. Our camp
cook's nil right on stews and soup, but
he enn't go beyond them. The other
day, you know, when I went back, I
took a cucumber with me that I was
going to share with one or two of the
boys. 1 gave It to the cook and asked
It ready for us, and what
him to-gd'you think he did with It? Put It in
the oven and baked It."
"Oh, poor boy !" said the fond mother. "A pity I couldn't have been there
to look after you. I'd have boiled It
lovely for you !"
Love In a Cottage.
He Their engagement Is brrfken off,
I understand.
She Oh, yes.
Hi What was the reason?
She Why, both were satisfied that
they could live on love In a cottage,
but when they got to detulls they discovered that each of them contemplated supplying nothing but the love.
Easy to Remedy.
Jones was always complaining of his
wife's memory.
"She can never remember anvthinsr."
said he. "It's awful 1"
"lly wife was Just as bad," said
Brown, "till I found out a capital recipe."
"What is it?" asked Jones, eagerly.
"Why,"
said Brown, "whenever
there's anything particular I want tbe
missus to remember I write It on a
slip of paper and gum it on the looking
glass."
Jones Is now a contented man.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Smarting Joel Brs Oomfort. M eawaa aft
so 11. Writs for Free Sr Book,
MUKXaE ICY. BtMltDI CO.. CUICAUO
Ho

pranlsta or

Estancia

PLEASANTVIBW
Special Correspondence.

News-Heral- d

Too late for last week.

TrrTharUr

PdblUhed

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Rotfired a aaeoDd class matter Janmaryll.
1907, ln tbe txutoOtoa at Batanóla. M. M., andar
tha Aot of Conareai of ataren S, 1M7.

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

M'INTOSH

BRAN
Bran from new crop wheat is
The supply
now being made.
will be limited not enough to
last through the season. This is
of very superior quality, commonly known as white, or mill
run bran. Better buy now. Get
it from your local merchant if he
has it.
If not, we will see that
you are supplied. Kemp Bros, in
Estancia are handling this bran.
E. H. Ayers, Owner Mcintosh
P. 0. adRoller Flour Mills.
dress. Estancia, N. M.

NEW

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
on
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the BloodPol-sothe Mucous surfaces, expelling the dis- n
healing
the
and
Blood
from the
eased portions.
Catarrh
After you have taken Hall's
Medicine for a short time you will see a
in your Keneral
great Improvement
health. Btart taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonies, free.
P. J. CHENEY" 4 CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

N. MEX.

ESTANCIA.

Fifteen years experience aa an Ab
stracter. See us before placing your
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DR. II. T. W1CIIMAN
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
Building

ESTANCIA, N. M.

D. S. KING
County Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office

North Main 8t,,

Estancia,

N.M.

Mr. Burton

Miss

and

Berge-ma-

Summons for Publication
State of New Mexico, County of Tor
rance.
!n fht rtietrirt Court.
Ardans, Plaintiff,

uf Now
Hie limn

St.to

is the test of truth. And
stood the

Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation. Treating
of Kyee aud Fittiogof Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. H.

EASLEY
EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
&

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

at

Law

Offlea hoars B:80amto4 :80pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

e.

B. Ewlng1
DENTIST

- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
bometimen out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
WillpracticeinallCourtsof NewMexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

Chili and Short Orders

Figola Bread'

R. WASH.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wasron Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili. N. M.
Land for Sale
Also V on right hip,
cross on right Bhoul-de- r,
XX on left hip.
Kanpe 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.

Xr
ITfimfinria
nnn.
anw nmttli With ahóVe

XT
r
f nt
brands strayed from range.

N. J.

e

,

--

u

1.

Shoes Thaf'Make Good "
The man who worka outdoors
in all kinds of weather cannot go
wrong ia buying a pair of our
Stronger-than-the-La- w

Foster-Milbur-

grade of "Star Brand'
shoes, because they are as strong
as work shoes can be made.
They're not only the tongeat Wearing,
hut also fts nearly waterproof as chuca
can Lmj made.

KEMP BROS.

e,--

w

o'clock.
. Misa Isabella

Clark is in

Wil- -

lard attending school.
O. C. Lane, wife and children
of Estancia visited relatives in
the Lester home Sunday.
There will be no Sunday school
the 16th, as it was the voice of
the school to attend the convention

at

The purpose of this notice is to alpersons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
low all

Mountainair.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

KODAKS

scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Pnmmiaainnpr at Estancia. New Mexi
co, on October 24, 1917.
Claimant names as wiLueacra.
nf Tuiinnp. New
Tn.do
Mexico; Eugene Joquel, of Tajique,
new Mexico; vyiuibiu vjaiitwiu, u
tancia, New Mexico; Lafayette Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Iteglster.

c.nn,

CHAMBERLAIN'S

And Kodak Supplies
You can have more real fun of a harmthe same
with a kodak than-fo- r
money invested in any other
of
amount
way. And how the pictures taken now
will be prized in the future! See our
stock.

less sort

TABLETS.

HAS A HIGH OPINION OF
Department of the Interior,
The baptizing last Sunday at
"I have a high opinion of ChamberM.
The
N.
Fe,
p.
attended.
well
m. was
3
U. S. Land Office at Santa
lain's Tablets for biliousness and as a
at
attendance was estimated
September 7, 1917.
laxative," writes Mrs. C A. Barnes,
"I have never found
about four hundred. Seven canNotice is hereby given that Isabel Charleston, III.
Estancia,
of
anthinir so mild and nleasant to use.
Benabides,
y
Sanchez
and
didates from Pleasantview
Mexico, who, on July 10, 1910, My brother has also used these tablets
two from Mt. Calvary were bap- New
homestead entry, No. 013750, for W1LU wusiawij .Mm...
The joint communities made
tized.
nwM sw', Section 31, Township 6
M M P. Mari.
T?
X
Mr.
Imboden
want to extend to
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and wife our sincere thanks for dian, has r filed notice of intention to
Department of the Interior,
rrooi, to esutDiisn
make
having in readiness his tank of claim
bedescrbied,
above
to the land
nice clean water, and the other fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 27, 1!)17.
conveniences for the occasion.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on October
Notice is hereby given that Kedolfo
24, 1917.
conSinging
Convention
w.
The
M., who, on Aug.
Folaco, ot Falma,
Claimant names as witnesses:
19, 1912, made homestead entry. No.
venes the 23rd inst. and we anSanchez, 017077,
Manuel Sanchez, Pedro
for ne'4 ne.'4', Section SO, wX
ticipate your coming with pleas- Anastacio Torres, Van Lane, all of Esnw4 se'4 nw.U, ne'.í, Section 29,
We hope all the classes tancia, New Mexico.
ure.
Township 8 north, Range
east,
will be represented with good FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
proof
to
year
five
to
of
intention
make
have
we
singing.
And after
establish claim to the land above de
finished the forenoon work we
H.
A.
U.
scribed, before
Ballard,
S.
shall have something good dinM., on
Commissioner, at tncino,
Department of the Interior,
ner! Indeed, you are invited.
the 15th day of October, 191".
United States Land Office.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Monday, the Santa
School opened
Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 11,1917.
Frank C. Gibson of Palma. N. M..
Notice is hereby given that the State
10th, with Miss Gladys Bruner
New Mexico, under the provisions Dade Bigbee of Encino, N. M., Carlos
mistress of the situation. The of
of Palma N. M., Daniel Vigil
Gomez,
21,
Congress
of
June
of
the Act
The of
enrollment was fifteen;
1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts of Palma, JN. M.
other half are busy at home in supplementary thereto, has made ap- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
plication for the following described FPSept6LPOct4
the harvest.
unappropriated public lands aa indemJ. L. Clark went over to Albu- nity school lands.
querque and the river last week List 7766 030124, Lots 3 and 4 and SJÍ
Section 1, and NWJsi Section COULD HARDLY
to find some good things to eat, NWl4,
12, T. 8 N., R. 9. E., and SWM Section
and he certainly found them, 26,
EX SWÜ Section 35, T. 9 N., R. 9
and cheap, too.
E., N. M. P. M
STAND ALONE
purpose of this notice is to allow
The
Mr. Ernest from Snider, Texas, all persons
claiming the land adversely,
is a guest in the James home. or desiring to show it to be mineral in
He is looking for a home. He character, an opportunity to file ob- Terrible Suffering From Headache,
such location or selection
reports that it takes 100 acres to jections toregister
Sideache, Bv.kaclie, and Weakand receiver of the
the
make a dollar, and fine bred cat- with
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
ness, Relieved by Cardui,
tle are selling for $25. Nothing New Mexico, and to establish their inSays Thii Texas Lady.
was raised this year in that sec- terest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
tion.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Estancia Drug Company

.f

I
i

BftRNET FREILINGER

Register, U. S. Land Office.

Long ti..ie real estate farm
H. Ayers
loans negotiated.-Fr- ed
GREAT

fAITH

IN

CAMBERIAINS

DIARRHOEA

COLIC

AND

REMEDY.

Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
"Chamberlain's

Colic and

relieved him immediately and
ing three doses he was absolutely
He has great faith in this
cured.
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
Stanley, N. Y.

Notice ia hereby given to contractors
and builders that the school board of
school district No. 35, under the direction of the County Board of Education
hereby call for bids for the erection of
Plans
a school house at Cedarvale.
and specifications for same may be
SuperCounty
of
the
seen at the office
intendent of Schools of Torrance county, at the office of the district clerk of
said district, and at the office of Elson
Said bid
H. Norria in Albuquerque.
must be accompanied by a certified
check of five percent of the amount of
bid.
Said bids will be opened at the
office of the district clerk at Cedar-val- e
on Monday, October 1st, 1917, at
10 o'clock a. m. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
FREDA. BEIjZER, Chairman.
U O. FOSTER, Clerk.

.

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,

United States hmd
Fa, New Mexico,
AutfUflt 16, 117.
Tn Oscar Nelson of unknown, Contetno :
William J.
Yu are hereby notiñoi that Mexico,
as bis
Hurst who kÍvos Willanl, New
adiirBCF, did on March 10. 191?. file m
to
this office his duly corroborated applicationyour
content end secure the cancellation of
Homestead Entry Serial No. 01M40 made April
Section S2, Township 5 N..
S. 1912. for SW1
Bailee 9 E., N. M P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alienes that said entryman
more
has wholly abandoned said land forresiding
than one year last past and is now not
npon and cultivating said land as is required
by the Homestead Laws; that entryman'e
absence from the land was not due to
his mployment in the military sorviee rendered in connection with operations in Mexico,
or along the borders thereof, or in mobilizat ion
camps elsewh re, in the military or naval or- ganization of the United States or iotneNa..nal :,.Kirl nf nv nf rim novnrnl flt.RtttS .
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken as cnniesseu, ano
your said entry will be canceled without further
right to be heard, either before this ottice or on
app. al.lf yu fail to Hie in this office within
twenty dtiys after the POVRTH publication of
this notice, as shown Iwlnw, yonr answer, under s
oath, specifically re ponding to these ajlftga-tiouof contest, together with due proof that
wiin hn
urnwl a íNii.v fit vnnr answer OD the
said contestant either in person or by regis
tered mail.
You should state in your answer the name
oftheiMMt office to which you desire future
noticoa to be sent to you.

FRANCISCO
Date
Date
Itnla
Date

DELGADO. Register.

of first publication Antniat 30. tM.
of second publication September o.191
n.,kii.r,nn ManUrnhnr IS.
nf
of fourth publication

1.

Gonzales, Tex.
Mrs. Minnie Phll-p- a
of this place, writes: "Five yea
ago I was taken with a rain In my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up into my left
shoulder and on down Into my hack.
By that time the pain would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a misery, my stomach got ln an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicino. I suffered so much
pain. I had Just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac rrna
thrown ln my yard. After reading
ils ieiiiiivuiui x ueciuea to try Car.
dul. and am so thankful that r .im
for I began to Improve when on the'
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for it has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today.
B 78

f

c. I ftrid ATXM
TU
Man
1 .IV.. MUaaU

i

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

t

W

ESTflNeiH,

X

N. M

CSG

IN

Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof Notice to Contractors and Builders.
Cakes and Pies

J.

Bowne, Bloomfield,

p-

by tak-

RESTAURANT

Scott &

.

111

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

ii.

Ardan.--

Arnaud
Doan's Kidney Pills have
pioneer settlers of this
vs.
test. No Estancia resident who sullers
community, and who recently W. C. Southe.land, and R. L. Souther-lanurinary ills can
and Unknown Claimants, De- backache, or annoying
sold their homesteads to Elliott
remain unconvinced by thiB twice-tolfendants.
K,
Bros, of Texas, and Seth Wilrcarimnnu
liams of Estancia, left Thursday. To the above named Defendants:
at.,
College
Ortega,
Albino
oi
of you are hereby notiIt was rumoréd the bachelor and fiedYou andtheeach
"My bacK ana
complaint of the above Fe, N. Mex , says:
that
Miss Bergeman will be married
I had pains
now on nie in me ui-- c kidneys troubled me.
is
plaintitt
named
success
hope
tVttk
inem
We
u
soon.
lor
rMalr nf
niatrirt Court through my loins and the least move
lice ui wiw vjtt.,.
M. P. M.
.1....
New
of
career.
new
State
County,
in their
of Torrance
My rest was
trouble worse.
Mexico, claiming to be the absolute made the
Mr. Lester, who is putting owner in fee of the real estate herein- - broken by my kidneys acting too fre
The kidney secretions were
down a well, has had to have re- below described, and praying lor a de- quently.
I'xact ciibi iiiti ...
of said court quieting the title in scanty and now and tnen scamcu ... tin''.!"""." Vi. H Í?Í,hii1
pairs on his drill this week, hav-in- g cree niB;n.ífl
that unl6S8 you 1 nnd t.n t.hn fntlnwinflr de
in
ia
Kidstruck a boulder within about scribed real estate situate in the Coun passage. Reading about Doan's
thPWto. and defend on or before tl
..ar
.
I found re day of October, m oeiau.i
20 feet of the surface.
ty of Torrance, State of JNew Mexico, ney Pills, I tried them.
against you anil juiiEinoui.
a i.rayod in find complaint.
lief from the first and Dy conunu
Prayer meeting and singing '"sEM of Section Twenty-onare further notlUod that E. .P. T).vi. of
(21), naa mv ho fir WA9 freed from pain. Ihe
Santa tfl, new aiexiou.
was well attended Wednesday Townaip Five (6) North, Range Fourbothering me
stopped
secretionB
kidney
'''uS'at 1D17.
Estancia. New Mexico, this Wth day
night with Bro. R. L. Land, teen (14) East, N. M. P. M.
of Ausut
com- too."
(Statement given June
.im.TlKI RALAS.
leader, taking his lesson from 1st That plaintiff alleges in his saidnamed
r
nlntrlst Court of Torrance Conn- 1909.)
that each of the above
chapter of John. Wednesday plaint
YEARS ,y Now Mexico
some right, title or inclaim
THREE
defendants
THAN
MORE
R RAPKOCH Deputy.
night, the 12th, Bro. Luke Burns terest in and to said real estate contra"I speak
said:
TABLETS.
conducts prayer service. You ry or hostile to the title of said LATER, Mr. Ortega
WELL Of CHAMBERLAIN'S
SPEAK
PEOPIE
Kidney Pills
will enjoy such meetings. Come plaintiff, the exact character of said- just as highly of Doan's
been selling UhamDenain a
have
"I
nave
plainKidney
to
ruis
unknown
being
Doan's
alleged
claim
ever.
now as
be with us.
Tablets for about two years and heard
never failed to help me when i nae such good reports from my customers
Sons- - hnoka for the class have
You are further notified that unless
to
vr
tnat í conciuui-or taken them."
thereto ana deiena on
arrived, and if we haven't vou appear
that I do not ..
and can say B""r"
,1.
fWnhor 1917.
Price 60c, at all defers. Don't sim- mvself,
J.u
dnnlhnr nrpnnration Of
.i
enough we will order more.
remedy-g- et
you
and
against
kidney
entered
will
be
a
default
ply ask for
to them," writes G. A.
same that the kind equal
Surveyor Rogers and a man judgment ana decree renaereu as Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
If you are
McBride, Headford, Ont.
prayea
vuuipiain..
saiu
in
publicly
twice
were
has
Texas,
from Whitesboro,
You are further notified that E. P. Mr. Ortega
They will do
Co., tion give them a trial.
trying to find vacant land in this nooioa nf Santa Fe. New Mexico, is recommended.
you good.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
section Friday, but to no avail, attorney for said complainant.
Dated at ustancia, new Mexico, vuio
as it is all gone.
28th day of August, 1917.
llir.IAN RAr.AS.
Mr. Connor and family, also a
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Clerk of the District Court, of Tor
R B. eoeHRANB
son and family, from the southDepartment of the Interior,
new
Jnex.
rance County,
havfe
state
M.
of
the
portion
N.
ern
By T. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
(Seal)
'
mover! intn thfi neicrhborhood.
Shoe and Harness
September 7, 1017,
havirg rented the G. R. Bruner
Repairing
Notice is hereby given that Harry
of the Interior,
Department
Mr. Bru
and Mrs. Fox homes.
Glover, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
Land Office.
homestead
States
United
made
1913,
2nd,
April
Miss
on
daughter
occupies
his
ner
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
All work guaranteed
application, No 017994, for t elA sei,
Goldie's homestead, near his
Alionar. IK. 1917
swy ee4. s'i nw'j se'i seli, secn
vacated.
hereby
the
given,
home which he
that
Notice is
27, nii nX ne.U. Section 34,sJ? nw j
tion
State of New Mexico, under the pro- BeynwM. swMse".i nw'4, vX h
Geo. Ward and family from visions
Shop on North Main Street
of the Act of Congress of June seynw'a, nwi ne'., ne'a sw'j.
and the e ney swW, swM' nw4 seM, sw.U
.Timo 0.0 lQlfl
the plains sold his home recently 01 luoQ
and is here with the intention of acts supplementary thereto, has made se nw4 sell Section 27, Township
Estancia, New Mexico
north, Range Beast, N. M P. Meridian,
His brothers-in-lalocating.
nnki;
lartria
fl in.
ne'4
and the ne'. nw'4 ne U' sw'j, bw'4'
are on the road with live stock UCII11I1I.V DWJWI .... ......
n.t dql; nnl. aui; Sprtion
i'
and household goods.
List No. mu serial o. uíuoo. 27, Township 7 North, Kange 6 East
NEM, NEM N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
4, W
SEM.Sec.
SWJá
Bro. Perkins filled his regular NWM, Sec. 9, T. 8 N , R. 9 E., N. M.
intention to make three yeir Proof, to
Sunday
at 11 P.M.
appointment
establish claim to the land above de-

five-yea-

C.J. Amble

J'uunty of Torninoo.
I'laintilT,

To be healthy at seventy, prepare nt
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength oi middle life we too often fort
that neglected colds, or careless treatUnknown vwiuiowi
ment of slight aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
cl.in.i tu b. tho abanto owne.
g
strength-buildinand
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism uud
-sickness. No alcohol in Scott's.
BlYüi ni
orín,"""
au ":-.,,, ' Hi Hunt.' N. avoid
Five

lu
Aruaud

Time

OLDER GUT STRONGER

for Publication

Summons

Unshaken Testimoyn

Neal Jenson

U. S.
I ar,rl

Commissioner
Transacted.

of all Kinds
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Residences and
ledged.
farms tor Kent.
Office- -

RnsinPSS

Estancia, New Mexico

r

Are You in Doubt as to
Your Future?
Is there likelihood that during the coming year you may bo called
into your country's service, or that others may be called whose absence may make it impossible for you to proceed with your education
after three, six, or nine months?
Condition created by the great war crisis caused the UNIVEIt-SITschedule with forty-eigh- t
OF NEW MEXICO to adopt the
weeks of college work in each year.
Under this schedule young men and women who have but three
or six months available for collego work this year may take that
three or six months' work in tho University of New Mexico. If "
then becomes necessary for them to discontinue college work for three
or six months, or longer, they may re enter the University at the end
ot the period of dflny without interruption of courses or loss of credits. This may be followed from year to year as the necessities of tho
student demand, and all work done leads Btoadily toward the degree
sought.
HERE IS THE IMPORTANT POINT: If you have that three or
six months, DO NOT WASTK IT. no matter how nncortnln your
future may be. 11E01N YOUR EDUCATION WHILE YOU CAN.
Snrve your country when your country needs or calls you, and complete vour education when that service ends. THE VERY IMPORTANT THINU 13 TO BEGIN.
colThe University opens Monday, October 1st. for the 1917-19lege year. There is still time for you to arrange to enter. Write
today for full information to David II. Boyd, President, University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

LQOAIi ITEMS

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Begley, Sept. 19, a son.

Ford car for sale at Estancia
Auto Co.
Miss Caroline DeHart came in
from Texas last Saturday.
N. D. Strong left Monday for
Texas on a short business trip.
E, L. Garvin made a business
trip to Santa Fe the first of the

STATEMENT

TO THE

Tom Cain went about ten days
ago to Douglas, Arizona, where
he has found satisfactory employment, and Mrs. Cain and the
baby left Monday to join him.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Hibler are
at the same place.

PUBLIC

Beans! Beans! Beans!
Miss Catherine Garvin came
from Santa Fe Monday for a visWe desire to announce that we
it with the home folks.
will again be in the bean buying
H. C. Keen got in Tuesday business, and as there has been
evening with 175 head of three-yea- r started a rumor that is false, we
wish to say:
old
black
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cows,
That the firm of Jenson & Pace J. R. Smith and family and
shipped from Littlefield, Texas, is composed of Neal Jenson and Mr. Smith's
mother returned
and unloaded at Lucy.
W. H. Pace, and that no other last Friday from a week's stay
person, persons or corporation at Hot Springs. They also visitweek.
Mrs. Stella Palmer and her
are connected with us in any ed the Elephant Butte dam.
father,
J. T. Blaney, occupy manner whatsoever, even to the
W. J. Hurst of Willard was
They had a great time and enhere last Friday on business, and George Fenley's building which extent of one cent. That we have
joyed the trip very much.
an
we,
into
not,
will
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nor
he
moved
off
his
of
business lot
again on Monday.
perany
with
other
agreement
and onto the lots just east of his
ESTANCIA, N. M.
State Bank Serial Number 61.
son, persons or corporation to
Mrs. Comer returned Tuesday dwelling.
regulate the price of beans, as
State Bank Report
her
daughters
with
from a visit
has been rumored. Further, no Report of the condition of Encino State
The southwest quarter of
in Socorro county.
Hank of Encino, Nw Mexico, at the close of
has been sold by Miss Hallie funds of the Farmers and Stock11,1917.
The Woman's Club will meet Hunsaker of Everette, Washing- mens Bank will be used by us in business Sept,, RESOURCES.
operadiscounts
and
Loans
our
bean
with
connection
MaW.
H.
at the home of Mrs.
R'l Estate (including
ton, to Asa Radford, who has tions, even though our checking (a)mortKUffffl byowned)
$1,550.00
son Friday afternoon.
Secured by Collateral other than
been farming west of town dur- account will be with said bank. (b)Heal
44.413.04
Kstate
1.650.65 $17.613,19
AllOrher Loans
We will be located in the
Neal Jenson and Walter Pace ing the past season.
Hughes Merc. Co. building on Overdrafts
l.lZM.OO
Ranking House and Lots
went to Albuquero.ue Tuesday
1,096.00
O. W. Bay has gone to work Main St. We are prepared to buy Furniture and Fixtures
22,337.17
Duo from Banks
morning on business.
fól.4in the Farmers and Stockmens every bean in the Estancia . Val- Checks and Other Cash Items
Actual ChbIi on Haud
132 50
(a) (ildCoiu
Mrs. Mary Hayes and daugh- Bank to fill in for a few months ley.
7'5 '0
(b) Silver Coin
the beans to
1,B2.00
(c) Currency
ter have returned from a stay of during which Mr. Jenson will Please pass Jenson
1.S3
(d) ChbIi XotClassiÜed
& Pace.
devote hi time largely to the
seneral months in Raton.
975,,uo;i.49
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For
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Í
Mr. and Mrs. Sawey have bean buying business.
Capital Stock Paid In
Protite (Including accrued
One 1916 Ford touring car Undivided
The tax rolls for this county
moved to the Garnett place adinterest and any othor amounts set
for special purposes, less curhave just been returned to the equipped with kerosene burner aside
joining town on the west.
rent expeusos, interest and taxos
paid)
Staude
and
Individual Deposits, Bubjoct to check
,874.03
For sale, a few calves, steers, assessor by the state tax comTwo Ford chasses with en without notice
.,131. o
of Deposit
4.00
heifers and a few choice bulls at mission with corrections and ad- gines, suitable for conversion in- Certificates
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Monty
J. S. Clack's near Tajique.
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ed, and instructions to return
One FORD TRACTOR made Borrowed
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jackson the rolls for approval by the by Ford Tractor Co, Minneapolis,
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DepostorB
Long, September 19, a
state commission at the session Minn.
Number of Savings Depositors, none.
All Other Depositors, (excluding Banks) 131.
Prices and terms right.
boy. Mother and son doing well. to be held October 15th.
Paid on Deposits, none.
This
See John H. Guyer at Texas Interest
Dividends Declared since laBt statement,
makes it certain that the rolls Hotel, or address Box 106, Es
For Sale, yearling and
lBi,ln P R VVnml Virte.PrnRideiit W.
Hereford Bulls. -- The cannot be ready for delivery to tancia, N. M.
A. Marshall Cashier. C. L. Croiirhton; Direct- arenan,
ore, V. fi. Wood, w. A.
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. the treasurer for collection of
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A. ( reiftuton.
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.
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rect and true.
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B. T. Johnson.
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delay.
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My commission expires May 9, lMl.
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INCREASE TAX VALUES

Queen Eleanore of Bulgaria died at
I
Sofia, Belgium. She had been ill some
time.
LEIB RULES COMMISSION CAN
Uruguayan marines boarded all the
DECREE HIGHER RATE.
German ships in the harbor at MonteI
video, the government having heard
Raises Made on Grazing Lands Total
of plana to sink the vessels.
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
$10,158,808,
With All Property in
The Argentine government sent to
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
8tate Valued at $341,552,902.
the German legation passports to be Western Newnpsper Union Ntwi Service.
GerLuxburg,
the
COMINO EVENTS.
delivered to Count
HOME AND ABROAD.
Seventh Annual Igorthern
man charge de'affaires in Buenos Sept.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Aires.
7
Sept.
Indian School Annual Fair
Santa Fé. That the State Tax Comat Crown l'olnt.
Charges of conspiracy were made Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las mission has authority to decree raises
FROM ALL
by the government at Peking agalnBt
Cruces.
valuaSept.
Dona Ana County Fair In an effort to equalize property
fourteen Germans and Herr Cordes,
tions, is held by Judge Thomas D.
Cruces.
manager of the German bank, has Oct.at Laa
6
Women's Lelb, of the Eighth judicial district, In
of
Convention
Clubs at Gallup.
been arrested.
AYING3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World an opinion handed down in four Colfax
The Amsterdam Wecr Zeltung says
rally at Santa Fé.
county tax appeals.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Benedict's
the German reply to Pope
At Estancia 95 voted for prohibition
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
peace plea will contain no details, but
The raises made by the State Tax
will accept In principle the pope's ind 99 against.
Commission In the values of grazing
up
program.
peace
to
attempt
was
blow
the
made
An
Service
News
Newspaper
Union
Wast.rn
land total $10,152,808, and make the
The Swiss Socialists have been in- light plant at Socorro.
total property valuation now on the
ABOUT THE WAE
counties
formed that, owing to violation of neuThe cowboy camp meeting in Grant tax rolls of the twenty-eigh- t
Kornlloff and his army have
trality by Sweden, the much discussed :ounty was a great success.
$341,552,902.
With the addition of the
defat Stockholm has been
Albuquerque Woman's Club has $1,439,766 fixed as the valuation of prj, Sweden, will not recall minister to conference
initely abandoned.
itartéd a campaign for 150 new mem- - Yti SftT companies, the state total, etArgentina.
'
elusive of Ihe n'el produce of mines, Is
Sore iban 5ÓÓ carloads of whisky, uis'
f
íwo Britieh ship of more than
$342,992,668, an Increase of $30,833,056
and other wines, valued
1,000 people attended the
than
More
tons have been sunk by subma- champagne
compared with the 1916 valuation.
the
$3,600,000, were dumped Into
at
Conception
at
feast of the Immaculate
rines.
The field agent of the commission
bay at Guaymas, Sonora, under orders ?uba.
British naval airmen have been un- of the state authorities.
expects to be able to report more omitTeuestl-nattwo
e
county
bringing
down
usually active,
Crop experts of Curry
ted property at the meeting of the
The reply of the central powers to
ton flyers Into the sea.
next years wheat crop at over commission in October, and it is expeace note of Pope Benedict, says
14,000,000.
Casualties in the British ranks re- the
pected that this additional property
Vienna dispatch begins by declaring
ported during the week ending Sept. athat
El Paso residents have recently paid will have a value of at least $1,000,-00proposals
regard
they
papal
the
11 show a total of 26,626 men.
It Is now believed that the final
1600 for licenses to fish and hunt In
as a suitable basis for peace negotia1917 valuation, including the net proMaJ. Gen. Bonch Bruyovich has been tions.
lew Mexico.
of the
appointed commander-in-chie- f
The $24,000 bond issue to finish the duct of mines, will total close to
rebellion in Russia, led
Russian army In succession to Gen. byThe military
proved one of iddition to the Santa Fe high school
Kornlloff,
has
Gen.
Kornlloff.
The livestock placed on the rolls
shortest In history. It lasted seve- :arried by 205 majority.
of
The BritiBh war office gives detailed the
dispatchis In the Bernalillo as omitted property has a value
Bell
nty-two
Nora
Mrs.
according
hours,
to
$1,419,419;
merchandise,
accounts of the sinking of eight and es from Petrograd. It was a bloodless :ounty jail awaiting the action of the
lands, $903,440, and other property
which attacked
probably nine
rrand jury on a white slave charge.
bubble.
$146,835.
British vessels.
George
Van
H.
French
by
Bank
Examiner
State
the
soldiers
German
taken
The total added to the Santa Fé
The Russians are continuing their
cap- Stone addressed the state banks warn-n- g county
fighting
told
their
recent
in
the
anvaluation in omitted property
fight on the Riga front, and It is
over-traitreagainst
permitting
a
decreed
them
tors
the
kaiser
has
that
in
Is
$161,510, consisting of $45,986
been
nounced that new ground has
ward of 300 marks and three months'
n
livestock; $100,562 in merchandise,
road.
gained near the
capturing
German
Twenty-twthousand dollars in
and $14,962 In other property.
More than 500,000 Americans have leave for the first
Boldler.
are being issued by the coun-- y
The grazing land raises affect only
enlisted since the declaration of war the first American
Improve-nent
counties,
commissioners
for road
A curious feature of the Russian
fourteen of the twenty-eigh- t
in the armed forces of the United
disaffeccounty.
despite
the
and the largest increase is $2,185,384,
in Colfax
States, which now number more than situation Is that,
tion In part of the army, loyal units
formerly adjutant in Roosevelt county. The total raises
1,000,000 volunteers.
H. T. Herring,
(eneral of New Mexico, is now at Pe-iri- in grazing landB by counties follow:
raids are attacking the Austro-GermaThe British ship losses by
Chaves, $483,382: Colfax, $1,500,317;
111., arranging to establish a trac-o- r
for the week was the smallest since armies at many points on the front
DeBaca, 235,747; Guadalupe, $546,469;
training camp there.
the ruthless campaign was announced and have gained important ground on
Lea, $759,888; Luna, $573,846; McKin-ley- ,
by the kaiser. Only twelve Bhips of the Bukowina frontier.
Indications from the first day of
$713,982; Mora, $129,177; Rio Ar1,600 tons were sunk.
SPORTING NEWS
at the Sliver City State Nor-nRoosevelt, $2,185,384;
riba, $723,672;
enrollStanding of Western UBgue Cluha.
point to a record-breakin- g
Berlin claims to have penetrated to
Sandoval, $219,363; Socorro, $869,435;
Won. Lost. Pet. ment for the winter session.
CLUBS.
the second French line. The announce- Hutchinson
91
22
32
Taos, $263,800; Valencia, $948,346.
ment also comes from Berlin that the Joplln
.566
daughter of Mr. and
23
The
30
The total property valuations now
25
.62! ars. R. Ragle of Lovington dropped
28
British artillery fire in Flanders has Lincoln
on the tax rolls, by counties, follow:
.609
26
27
St. Joseph
d
Increased to drum fire.
;wenty feet off Big Cap Rock, and
.509
27
26
Omaha
$19,223,434; Chaves, $19,- Bernalillo,
27
.t:n
26
many gashes, but will survive.
"The Italian losses In the eleventh Wichita
Curry,
793,812;
Colfax, $26,610,868;
.491
27
26
Moines
Des
n
stateIsonzo battle," says an official
.321
17
All women's clubs of the State
Dona
$10,013,970; DeBaca, $6,136,812;
Denver
by
Austrian
at
Vienna
the
ment issued
are requested by the president
$18,749,245; Eddy, $8,685,426;
Little Frank D. won the Chamber of ;o be represented at the convention at Ana,
war office, "have reached almost 250,-00;
$10,215,-443Guadalupe,
Commerce $2,000 stake for 2:05 pac- Í all up, Oct. 25. An Interesting pro-tra- Srant, $27,917,761;
Including 20,000 prisoners."
Lincoln, $9,221,- Lea, $6,491,017;
Grand
the
event
of
ers,
feature
the
has been arranged.
Paris reports the repulse of a vio641; Luna, $13,182,901; McKinley,
program at Syracuse, N. Y., In
lent German attack on tlje Casemates Circuit
Mora, $9,698 065: Otero,
a rec- ' A gasoline explosion on the Duke
heats
straight
established
and
plateau on the Áisne front. The
arm, twenty miles northwest of Clo-riQuay, $12,295,368; Rio Arriba,
nego-tlotintrack,
new
state
or
ord
Jhe
Jar
adds that heavy ioss'es
fatally burned Mrs. Duke and se- $7,624,331 Roosevelt, $9t594 225; San
the mile In 2:04'..
verely injured her husband. Mrs. Duke Juan, $4,403,466; Sañ Miguel, $21,092,-678- ;
were sustained" by the Germans. '
horse racing lied at a hospital.
Two thoroughbred
',
Sandoval, $5,159,027; Santa Fé,
Italian forces have captured the m0ta ire being planned by the ÁifiéfSocore
srest and slopes 7 Mo"SIe Sañ
The Santa f"e railway has appealed $10,308,401; Sierra, $6,065,131;
Relief Society
Animal
Red
lean
Star
after twenty days of continuous at San Francisco, to secure funds tor :o the Supreme Court from the decl-lio- n ro, $16,093,841; Taos, $4,907,100; Torfighting.
This is declared to be the
of the San Miguel County Court rance, $9,174,877; Union, $13,131,836;
care and treatment of horses disaTotal, $341,552,-02- .
greatest victory yet won by the Ital- the
Thomas Transgard was glv-!- n Valencia, $15,662,541.
which
jy
first
fighting
bled on the
fronts. The
ians, as it opens the way to Gorlzla.
$5,000 damages.
meet will be held In San Francisco,
The average tax rate In New Mex
The war commission of fifty prom- and the second in Del Monte, Cal.
District Judge Reed Holloman ico during the past five years has de
Treas-lre- r
inent Chinese, headed by Lu Cheng
on
ligned
State
mandamus
the
two
American
new
Two
world
and
creased from 16 mills on each dollar ot
Haiang, has advised the government
J. L. Hall, commanding him to
to 13 mills, or about 20 per
records were set in Honolulu's chamto Join the entente allies, to sign the pionship swimming events. Kahana- lonor a warrant for $2,500 in favor of valuation,
to a statement by
cent, according
London agreement against a separate moku and Harold Kruger, both of Hon- attorney Clancy.
Chief Clerk Rupert F. Asplund of the
peace and sign the Paris economic olulu, established new world marks,
d
The Socorro Woman's Club has
Btate Tax Commission.
compact.
while Miss Dorothy Burns, Los An
$25 toward Christmas boxes for
WESTERN
geles, shattered two American records loldiers at the front; these boxes to
Woman Would Be Ranger.
All KanBaB City packing plants re- in capturing the women's fifty and be prepared under the supervision of
The district forest of
Albuquerque.
titles.
he local Red Cross chapter.
sumed operation following a settle- hundred-yarfice has received application for a
ment with striking employés.
g
plan-linGENERAL
ranger's commission from an Arizona
The Gallup Woman's Club Is
. Selling liquor to soldiers constitutes
an Historical Pageant of New girl. She says in her letter that she
Six hundred Oregon cavalrymen ar
treason, according to United States rived at Charlotte, N. C, and detrained Mexico which will be given under the wants to do her bit for the country In
Commissioner Krull of San Francisco. at Camp Greene.
eadership of Mrs. A. J. Keith, the pro-:ee- wartime, and figures that if she goes
Snow fell in Helena Sept. 14. Preto be used for civic improveto work as a ranger it will release
America's "average man" has $45.80
ceding it was a general rain through(ome man from his job and leave him
bank or his jeans today. He ment in the town.
out the Btate, breaking the drouth in the
army.
is $6 richer than a year ago, accordThe government's September crop tree to Join the
prevailing since June 7.
eport for New Mexico forecasts the
ing to treasury department figures.
Gleske Accidentally Shot by Shaw.
Six thousand Seattle carpenters
Bar silver, which, due to war condi :orn crop at 3,380,000 bushels; winter
walked out to enforce a boycott tions,
Raton. Benjamin Gleske was acci
for several months has been wheat, 1,220,000; spring wheat, 1,050,-)00- ;
against lumber cut in mills which rapidly advancing In price, Sept. 14
oats, 2,140,000; potatoes, 1,321,-)0- dentally shot in the neck and instantly
operate ten hours a day.
hay, 334,000 tons, and apples, 212,-30- 0 tilled by a man named Shaw, while
sold at over $1 an ounce. It was quotthe two were camped on Ponil creek.
Charles Hunt, aged 14, son of Jack ed at $1.005.
bushels.
Hunt, Arizona cattleman, killed Cbas.
The V. M. C. A. 1b doing good work
thousand members of the Fifth
Four
Romero Murder Case Appealed.
Bartell of Rodeo, N. M., in a gun duel and Sixth regiments of the Nebraska at the ffeming camp.
Vegas. In the case of the state
Las
on the New Mexico Bide of the line, federalized National
loss
A
a
caused
which
disease
has
Guard left for the
of New Mexico vs. Jullen Romero,
near Douglas, Ariz.
training camp at Camp Cody, at Do- 3f from 30 to 50 per cent of the spring tried at the June term of the District
Thirty-thre- e
men from the Colum- ming, N. M.
chicks among flocks which have be-soCourt for San Miguel county, where
bus, N. M ., camp of men deported from
infected with it, Is now spreadThere is just as much order In Rus
the jury found the defendant guilty of
Blsbee, Ariz., last July were arrested
today as there is in the United ing from farm to farm around the Dex- murder in the first degree for the killsia
at Douglas by a deputy sheriff when States, and maybe more." This state- ter and Greenfield districts.
ing of Mrs. Maria Várela de Jaure on
they arrived on their way to Blsbee,
Gov. Lindsey has issued an order re- May 26 at a dance in Upper Las Vement was made by Elihu Root on his
Trujlllo
to
citizenship
Julian
WASHINGTON
arrival In Chicago to address a patri- storing
gas, the transcript for the appeal to
of Chimayo, who was one of the Rio
Instead of considering a deficiency otic meeting.
the Supreme Court has been preparea
county
the
First
of
members
Arriba
to
provide
4,800,000,000,
bill
for about S
and filed in the office of the clerk of
Presence of mind of Lieut. Morrison
the House took up a bill totaling near- Shafroth of Colorado probably saved State Legislature, arreBted In connec the District Court.
ly $7,000,000,000.
the lives of several persons and pre tion with the Room 44 bribery incident
Harvest Good, But Help Short.
Cotton, exclusive of llnters, con- vented fire among thousands of frame and who was fined $100.
Ramah. Harvest is In full swing
It was announced at the adjutant
sumed during August amounted to buildings of the cantonment at Camp
general's office that Capt. J. H. Toul here and help is so short that some ol
569,351
running bales In 1917, com- Funston, Kan.
inspector the ranchmen are employing Navajo
pared with 557,780 in 1916.
The Canadian board of grain super- - ouse has been appointed
general of the guard, with rank of and Zuni Indians in their fields. The
Mrs. Mildred McLean Dewey, widow visors has fixed the prices of the CanBronson M Wheat and oats crops will be as heavy
adian wheat crop of 1917 at Fort Wil- major, succeeding MaJ.
of Admiral Dewey, accepted an Invitaresigned to take the po as last year but the straw Is light.
tion to serve as honorary chairman of liam and Port Arthur as follows: Man Cutting, who
army. Some have cut their last cutting of althe comforts committee of the Navy itoba Northern No. 1, $2.21: Northern sition of captain in the national
The State Tax Commission refused falfa and it is very heavy. Corn is
league.
No. 2, $2.18; Northern No. 3, $2.15.
nicely and the pinto bean
Vice President Marshall and Speak"There are three times as many to pass on the constitutionality of the maturing
crop will be good In some parts.
er Clark, representing the two branch ships in commission In the navy to- mine tax law on points raised by At
dees of Congress, received a cabled in day as there were six months ago." torney General Harry L. Patton,'
Timekeeper Instantly Killed.
vitation from the British parliament, This revelation was made at Annapo- claring that It Is merelyona ministerial
private car
Las Cruces. Timekeeper Fitch, an
requesting "as many delegates (from lis, Md., by Secretary of the Navy Dan- body. The assessment
Com
$1,439,760. The employe of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Congress) as may be willing to come iels, In addressing
the graduating companies was fixed at
com pany, fell to his death in the Copper
on a visit to Britain and the British class of 174 ensigns of the naval re- valuation on Pullman and express
Organ.
at
mine
Bar
panies is $497,905.
serve.
fronts."
The gang of men who have been
A typhoon at Amoy, China, severely
Loan Commission to Meet.
The discovery of $400,000, cached In
damaged the American consulate and an
spot In the hills of putting in telegraph and telephone
Santa Fé. ATneetlng of the Stats
Moun
killed many natives, the State De- Graham county, Ariz., is reported by poles and stringing wire for the
Loan Commission has been called foi
partment was advised. No foreigners H. R. Whitman of Solomonville, who tain States Telephone and Telegraph , Sept 28 to adjust the indebtedness ol
Alamogor-doof
vicinity
Company
In
the
were killed.
is now on a visit to relatives at Chan
the various counties affected by the
have finished their work in that creation of de Baca and Lea counties
Proposals for limiting profits in the dler. The discovery was made by Joe
meat packing Industry were laid be- Walsey, a cowboy, who Is said to bt Immediate section and are now work the first named having taken portion!
of Chaves, Guadalupe and Roosevelt
fore Food Administrator Hoover by making efofrts to discover the forme; ing at Tularosa.
Not only is the mesqulte bean, of counties, and the latter of Chaves and
representatives of the packing Indus owners.
might
bs Eddy counties.
try and were accepted in principle.
The United States government is In which millions of bushels
New
The finance committee began the urgent need of more than 250 mechan- gathered annually In southern
propLarge School Enrollment.
if
feed
stock
valuable
Mexico,
for
consideration of the $11,000,000,000 ics for service in sfnpbulldtng and arCollege
East Las Vegas. The enrollment at
bond bill. Secretary McAdoo appeared senal plants. Philadelphia and Spring erly treated acordlng to State
but when ground into the Normal University reached 315 in
before a subcommltte and explained in field, Mass., are the cities where experiments,
me.l in also excellent for human food. the first two days ot the fall term.
purposes of the measure.
skilled labor Is most needed.
I
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
! no more necessary
On Writing Letters.
Army
TYPHOID! thanSmallpox,
"I wns told by Cupt. Harry Light the
experience has demorflrated
the almost miraculous effi
other day," writes a Canadian major,
cacy! and haralessnesi, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
"that there is a new style in trench
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
family. It Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
letters. The censor's duties have your
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have
been reduced by many per cent. The
you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results
from use and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
soldier now has the sense of the situCUTTCB
LAftOtATOBY, BCRKCLEY,
CAL
He THE
ation engrained in ills thinking.
MODUCIMS
VACCINIS SIRUM IINDIK U. S. OV. UCSNSf
sees through the need of keeping quiet
K. Coleman,
even on mutters that call for some DalXCMTO
tration
Lawyer, Washington,
I
Ptnt
"IfclBBW
d.O. Advloo and boolw free.
There Is inore humor and
criticism.
Highest
reasonable.
Bates
references.
Bestaerrlee.
niatter-of-fnctiieabout his letters.
One of my men, who can't write very
PARKER'S
well, wns telling ine the other day that
..HAIR BALSAM
A tollst pnpvatlon of merit.
one letter a week is all that he can
Help, to simdloat. dandruff.
For Rwtorins Color tnd
summon up his courage to write, and
BMutytoGrarorFodMl
Hair.
he gave this as a reason: 'The people
W& and 11.00 fct Drurg'its.
at home don't, can't understand life
here. AVe have got togo through It.
17.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
they
Why tease them with anxieties
have enough to put up with in paciAnd I PORPOISE
fista and political grumblers.'
FISHERY IS OLD
think he is right. Don't you?"
Óne of Least Known Industries Has
Been In Existence at Cape H atLIFT YOUR CORNS
ieras for 200 Years.

ra

,

OFF WITH FINGERS
How to loosen a tender corn
or callus so It lifts out
without pain.

Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
ear shoe9 a size smaller If you like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Cincinnati authority.
He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn. Instantly relieves soreness, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts right out.
This drug dries at once and simply
shrivels np the corn or callus without
even Irritating the surrounding skin.
A small bottle of freezone obtained
at any drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.
If vour druggist hasn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.
Women Drive War Automobiles.
inn nnil 200 women soon
will be driving military motor cars be
hind the French front.
Wompn hnve tried since the begin
ning of the war to enlist In the auto
mobile service. The Club reminm
Automobile was the center of this
trmiin nnrt It had secured the signa
tures of several hundred of the thousand women In Paris who hold licenses
tn rlrlvB motor cars. The passive re
sistance of the different war bureaus
held them back until now.
Th women are obliged to enlist lor
three months and ta agree to submit
scrupulously to military rules and dis
They will in tne Deginnmg
cipline.
replace motor ambulance drivers In the
foreign sanitary sections who are
transferred to other services. Later
on they may replace men In other automobile sections.
Ttoin.-cc-

"Wife a Good Sport."
W. S. Desmond, a carpenter of
Huntington Lake, Cal., is above the selective draft age limit, but he wanted
to Join the army.
He told his wife. She objected. He
offered to match pennies with her.
She agreed. He suggested heads, stay
at home, talis got to the front.
They matched and tails won. Desmond enlisted In the field artillery.
"My wife's a good sport," he told the

recruiting

officer.

Nitrogen From Air.
The production of nitrogen from the
air In Germany, which was only 30,000
tons in 1913, has been so successful
that 800.000 tons were so produced in
1916, and It Is expected that 320.000
will be produced this year. According
to the Frankfurter Zeltung, the cost Is
only six cents a kilogram.

One of the oldest and least-know- n
Industries In America is the porpoise
fishery which has been operated from
Cape Hatteras in North Carolina for
about 200 years. It should attain an
unusual prosperity in the next few
years, for the bureau of fisheries Is
urging more general use of porpoise
hides in place of cowhides. It is an
excellent leather, and could undoubtedly be used more widely.
Heretofore the most valuable prod
uct of the fishery has been the oil
which is extracted from the jaws of
the porpoise, and is worth about $20
millón. It Is universally used ror
lubricating watches and other very del
The body blubber
icate mechanisms.
is also valuable. Attempts to manu
facture fertilizer out of the carcass
have failed because of the distance
from a fuel supply.
The porpoise are taken at Hatteras
in seines, operated from the shore, and
It Is probably the only place In America where this has ever been done
During the fall, winter
successfully.
and spring many porpoises are seen
off the South Atlantic coast, and at
Hatteras they come within a few hunThey are
dred yards of the surf.
taken by spreading seines about 200
yards outside the surf lines. As soon
as the porpoises have come Inside the
seines, they are dragged ashore. Often
a whole school of these sea creatures
Is taken In a single haul.

Soldiers and Officers.
The lieutenant was testing the squad
In visional power.
"Tell me. No. 1," he said, "how many
men are in the trench digging party
over there?"
"Thirty men and one ofBcer," was
the reply.
"Quite right. But how do you know
one was an officer at this distance?"
"Cos he's the only one not working 1"
Scottish American.
would rather people
A woman
thought she was tailor made than self
made.
A woman who loves money doesn't
necessarily love a man because he has
it.
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ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente
da Nuevo Mexico.

Da Interee

We.tcrn Newepaper Union Newi .Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
En Estancia 96 votaron por la prohibición y 99 contra.
El Y. M. C. A. está haciendo buen
trabajo en el campamento de Deming.
El mitin de campamento de vaqueros en el condado de Grant tuvo gran
éxito.
Se hizo una tentativa para volar con
dinamita la planta de luz eléctrica en
Socorro.
Mas de 1,000 personas atendieron 1
la fiesta de la Concepción Inmaculada
en Cuba.
Los péritos de cosechas del condado
de Curry estiman la cosecha de trigo
del año próximo á mas de (4,000,000.
Los residentes de El Paso han recientemente pagado $000 por licencias
para cazar y pescar en Nuevo Mexico.
La emisión de $24,000 de bonos para
acabar la adición & la escuela superior
de Santa Fé fué votada con una pluralidad de 205.
La Señora Nora Bell está en la
cárcel del condado de Bernalillo esperando la acción del gran jurado en una
acusación de explotación de blancas.
Veintidós mil pesos en certificados
están en curso de emisión por los administradores de condado para mejoramientos de caminos en el condado d
Colfax.
Rafael Márquez, en un baile en
cerca de Watrous, dió una
puñalada á Margarlto Garciá, en el
estomago, causando
heridas á las
cuales sucumbió.
La hija de trece años del Señor y
la Señora R. Rangle de Lovlngton se
cayó á veinte pies del Big Cap Rock,
sufriendo muchas cortaduras graves,
pero ella vivirá.
Las indicaciones resultando del registro de primer dfa en la escuela noria a k de Silver City señalan una
sin precedente para la
sesión de invierno.
El juez de distrito Reed Holloman
firmó el mandamus contra el tesorero
de estado J. L. Hall, ordenándole
honrar un mandamiento por $2,500 en
favor del procurador Clancy.
antiguo ayudante-genera- l
H. T. Herring,
para el estado de Nuevo Mexico, ahora está en Peoria, 111., preparando el establecimiento
de un
campamento de ejercicios en el manejo de tractores.
El clubo de la mujer de Socorro ha
regalado $25 por cajitas de navidad
para los soldados en el frente.
Esas
cajitas tendrán que ser preparadas
bajo la supervisión del capitulo local
de la Cruz Roja.
El examinador de bancos de estado
Jorge H. Van Stone habló ante los
directores de bancos de estado aconsejándoles á que no permitan giros ni
libranzas en exceso de los fondos ó el
crédito disponibles.
Una explosión de gasolina en la
granja de Duke á veinte millas de Clo-vi- s
al noroeste, fatalmente quemó á
la Señora Duke é injurió á su marido
muy seriamente.
La Señora Duke
murió en el hospital.
El clubo de la mujer de Gallup está
ideando una fiesta histórica de Nuevo
Mexico, la cual se hará bajo los auspicios de la Señora A. J. Keith. I.os
resultados monetarios se usarán para
mejoras cívicas en. la ciudad.
Una enfermedad que ha causado
una pérdida de 30 á 50 por ciento de
los pollos de primavera entre las gallinas infectadas, está ahora extendiéndose de granja & granja alrededor
de los distritos de Dexter y Greenfield.
El ferrocarril Santa Fé ha apelado
á la corte suprema por la decisión de
la corte de condado de San Miguel la
cual decisión Dió A Thomas Trans-gar$5,000 por daños i intereses.
El informe de cosechas del gobierno
para septiembre prevé una cosecha de
maíz de 3,380,000 bushels para Nuevo
Mexico; trigo de Invierno, 1,220,000;
trigo de primavera, L050.000; avena,
2,140.000;
patatas, 1,321,000; heno.
3:,4,000 toneladas, y manzanas, 212,000
bushels.
El grupo de hombres que han estay
do plantando postes de telégrafo
teléfono y estrechando alambres para
la compañía de teléfonos y telégrafos
de los estados roqueños, han acabado
sus trabajos en esa vecindad de
y están ahora á la obra en la
vecindad de Tularosa.
Se anunció en la oficina del general-ayudant- e
que el capitán J. H. Toulouse ha sido nombrado de Inspector
general de la guardia, con el grado de
comandante, sucediendo
al comandante Bronson M. Cutting, quien dió su
dimisión para tomar la posición de
capitán en el ejercicio nacional.
El gobernador LIndsey
ha procla-jv.aduna Arden restaurando al título
de ciudadanía & Julian Trujillo
de
Chlmayo, quien era uno de los miembros del rondado de Río Arriba de la
primera legislatura de estado, arréstanos en conexión con el Incidente d
teberno n la sala 44 y á quien le fué
inTpU'o la multa de $100.
o os :os clubos de mujeres de 1
f doi ai ion de
estado han recibido del
presidents la instancia de estar pr
en la convención en Gallup, il
L'5 de
octubre.
Se ha preparado un
programa muy interesante.

COLORADO

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

Noticias del estado. Notas expresivas recogidas por todo el
estado centenario.

Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curto en este
pala y en el extranjero.

Weütorn Newspaper l'nlon New, Service.

Colorado.
En Wetmore se construirá una
nueva iglesia.
N. C. Nelson de Ault .vendió su
granja irrigada de 120 acres á Marion
Petit por $19,000.
Los trabajos de pavimento
de la
calle de East Pearl en Boulder están
progresando rápidamente.
Se lia hecho el primer tren especial
(le frutas de Palisades.
Es un tren
de veinte carros de melocotones.
Llegó á Camp Mills, Mineóla, Long
Island, Nueva York, el tercer cuerpo
de hospital de campo de Colorado.
La Western Light and Power Company de Boulder recibió tres carros
nuevos para el servicio de calles.
Nathan Powltz, un mercader de
hierros botados, fué arrestado en Pueblo por vender licores prohibidos.
A. G. Binison de Derthoud ha inventado un arrancador de remolacha que
estuvo en exhibición en la feria de
I.oveland.
Los ladrones en Denver en una
noche escalaron una casa, forzaron
una tienda de joyería y volaron un
cofrefuerte.
Una estadística reciente de tierras
de estado muestra que el valor de las
tierras de escuelas publicas es de
$100,000,000.

La peste de langostas ha causado
daños considerables en las cosechas
en la vecindad de Spring Creek, Arboles y Allison.
Fué destruida
en un Incendio la
casa de entrada de la mina de Buena
Esperanza en Vulcan, condado de Gunnison. La pérdida se estima en $14,-00-
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C'nttle.
3raas atoen, good to cholea 9.25 3 10.75
Prlcee for Metale.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Urana ateera, fair to good
7.75 U) 9.00
New York. Lead I9.62V410.12V4.
8.000 8.50
Korniloff y su ejército se han ren Heifers, prime
Cow a, greasers, good to ch. 7.25 ftf 8.25
Bar Silver 98c.
dido.
Cows, grasaers, fair to good 6.00$ 7.00
Copper Casting, $24.(2V4.
6.00
La Succla no suspenderá de sus fun Cows, cannera and cutters.. 5.004J)íí 11.50
9.00
Veal
St. Louis. Spelter J7.73.
ciones á su representante en la re- Bulla calves
6. 2546.50
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
pública argentina.
Feeders and stackers, good
7.000 8.00 per cent, $20.003 25.00 per unit. Crude
to choice
El general Bouch Bruyovich ha sido Feeders
and stackers, fair to
ores, CO per cent, 20.0025.00; 25 per
gOOll
en Jefe del
nombrado comandante
cent, 12.0015.20; 10 per cent, $9.40
comand stackers,
ejército ruso en sucesión al general Feeders
6.503 6.2a &12.20.
mon to fair
Korniloff.
l'Ka.
con 3ood hog
En el teatro
$17.50(D18.75
Arizona.
tinúa la pelea por el monte San
Work will soon be started on the
Gabriele. Los Italianos dicen que han Spring lamhs
. ,$16.76'517.t0
tungsten mine at Dragoon.
repulsados los ataques de sus ene- ' eetler iumba
17.50
. . 1 6.50
Kwps
The Nelson mine, near Crown King,
10.50 11.26
migos. .
Withers . , , .
has entered the producing class.
Las tropas francesas en La Cham'
HAY AND .UAI. MAKK 1ST.
The August output of the Arizona- pagne destruyeron las tres primeras
Blnghamton mine at Prescott was very
líneas de trincheras alemanas en(P. O. B. Denver, Carload Trice.)
satisfactory to the management.
liny.
trando hasta la tercera línea, infligiBuying Vricts per Ton.
endo al enemigo pérdidas enormes.
Johnson camp, twenty miles north
Colorado upland, pur ton. .2O.u0 24.00
18.0022.00 east of Benson is showing increased
Las pérdidas inglesas debidas & los Nebraska uplund
Colo,
hay
1'ralrie
crop)
(new
submarinos la semana próximo pasada
18.00ii 20.00 mining activity due to the rise in
and Neb,, per ton
22.00 24.00 price of tungsten,
the demand for
fueron las menores desde que el kai- Timothy, per ton
16.00
15.0U'
per
Alfalfa
(new
ton
crop)
copper and other causes.
campaña
ser anunció su
sin merced. South Park, per ton
23.004f25.00
.21.00(24.00
per
Gunnison Valley,
ton
Sóló doce buques de 1,000 tonelada
Shaltuck Arizona Copper Company's
7.00
6.00
Straw, per ton ..7.
644,677
August production
fueron hundidos.
totaled
( rulo.
pounds
of copper, 42,997 pounds of
re
buy
Una fuerza de Rusos leales ha
Wheat, new, ch. mill, 100 lbs.,
l.M lead, 8,277 ounces of silver, and 77
Neb., 100 lbs., buying
pulsado un fuerte ataque de la ca Oats,
Colo, oats, bulk, buying
3.5b ounces of gold.
ballería alemana cerca de Riga, mien Corn chop, sack, selling
3.55
in sack, selling
tras que en Rumania capturaron de Corn
1.7
Belling..
Bran,
per
lbs.,
Colo.,
100
s
Colorado.
los
una loma y varios centenares de prisioneros.
Ore shipments from the Sllverton
Klour.
.'.5.15
Hungarian patent
camp totaled nearly 300 cars last
'
Occidente.
month.
Dreaaed I'oultrr.
Commission.)
10
(less
El gobierno de los Estados Unidos
The Zoe mine on the eastern slope
24
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la
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i& 18
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class.
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Los miembros de I.W.W. expulsa Ducks, fancv
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group on Mount
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The Carbonate
young
ÍJ) 16
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dos se están quejando de los ali- Geese
Baldy
is being steadily developed un12
H1
mentos á ellos strvidos en Columbus, Ituobters
der lease and option.
N. M.
Uve Poultry.
Near Sllverton the Henrietta mine,
net F.O.B. Denver.)
Unas heladas en Iowa, Illinois, Min Hens, (Priesa
which has ben idle for a number of
11
18
fancy, lb.&
nesota, Michigan, Ohio y Wisconsin Roosters, lb
tf
years, recently started up.
U 27
24
lb
causaron algunos daños & las cose- Broilers,
Turkeys, 10 lbs or over ....18 ü'20
The Passiflora Mining Company's
18
16
chas tardías.
Ducks, yuung
concentration plant at Breckenrldge
10
Ueese
ull
H. W. Llpe, de 89 años de edad,
has commenced operations.
ministro metodista retirado en Blalrs-town- ,
i"Se Acme mine at Louisville, after
1 net, F. O.
Eggs,
graded
No.
y
la.,
la Señora Anne Cameron,
38
an idleness of seven years, will be reB. Denver
de 60 años, una prima de la Señora Eggs. Knitted No, 2 net, F. Ü.
opened for the production of coal.
32
B. Denver
Wood row Wilson y bisobrina del di- Eggs,
cuse count, misc. cases
Recent developments on the Mary
8.00ij
funto presidente Polk, se casaron en
11.00
commission
less
Murphy mine at Cave Basin disclosed
Luke, Miss.
a vein eighten feet thick and averag
tin iter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb..
ing about $75 per ton.
Washington.
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb
41
The July production from the Elk- Más de 1,000 personas apelaron al 1'rocess
Cf 35
34
Packing slock (net)
ton mine of the Elkton Consolidated
Presidente Wilson por su exención del
Mining and Milling Company totaled
Fruit.
servicio militar.
Apples, Colo., new, fancy, box .50 2.00 thirty-thr- e
cars of mine ore, valued at
2.25
pie,
Colo.,
cts
Cherries,
El senado adoptó la resolución de
gr., pts. . . 3.50 "&i 4.ÜÜ $18 to $20 per ton.
Strawberries,
home
reclutamiento de los extranjeros sujet
The Sprague-Dealease on the Bak"
Vegetables.
ando á la obligación militar más de 1,- 070 .10 er group on Gibson hill Is being
000,000 de extranjeros residentes de Asparagus, lb
1. 5042. 00 worked throughout
the lower tunnel.
Beets, cwt
20
.25 A
este país.
Beets, Colo., bcha
recent shipment of the first-clas- s
l.r02.00
cwt
Unos $12,000,000 para alivios de las Carrots,
06'fl .08 lead ore sold for $85 per ton.
Cauliflower, lb
20
.25
condiciones de guerra en Europa ha- Unions, table, doz
Mining men say that conditions
2.2542.50
cwt
brán Bido gastados por la Cruz Roja Potatoes,
.25 brought about by the war have made
Turnips, Colo., doz. bunches . .20
americana durante los seis primeros
It Imperative that the mining industry
1IIUJKS Aft tf PELTS.
meses desde que los Estados Unidos
should organize more thoroughly for
ban estado en guerra con Alemania.
Dry Hltlea.
the protection of its interests.
83
per
lb
butcher,
Flint
El departamento de la guerra anun Flint
33
The free gold pockets of the Dunkln
fallen
16
ció que el sargento M. G. Calderwood
Flint bull and stag
property on Nigger hill range in value
15
glue
culls
and
Flint
y el simple soldado W F. Brannigan,
One of the
from $10,000 to $30,000.
Halt hides 24f3c lb. less.
ambos de la compañía F, del regimiprice of
pockets yielded a slab of gold which
Horseltldes
ento once de ingenieros de Ferrocar- salted.
had to be bent with a double
riles, han sido ligeramente heridos
hammer before the slab of
Dry Flint I'e It a.
por unos fragmentos de bomba mien Wool peltB, per lb
gold could be put Into an ore sack.
36
pelts
wool
Short
tras en servicio en Francia.
24
Butcher shearlings No. 1
10
Montana.
n. 2 murían shearlings
Bucks, aaddlt and pieces at value.
Sport.
American Bmeltlng and Refining
para
El primer ejercicio de pelota
Green Salted Pel ta.
Company for the six months ended
la estación de "grid" de 1917 tuvo lu- Lamb and sheep, each .... 1.00 ? 2.00
June 30 earned $10.24 on common
75
50
lambs
gar en la universidad de Utah en Salí Spring
10
60
Shearlings
stock, against $16,26 a year ago.
Lake.
Work has just started on a standard
Co If anil Kip. Careen Salted.
1.00rgl.25
Russell Boy, 2:00, caballo padre Deacons, each
rig on section 3, about six miles west
SO
70
Slunks
negro, por Rustic Patenter, estableció
of
Fort Bridger, for the Wyoming
16
Branded
otro recordé para la nueva pista de Calfskin,
26
24
Consolidated Oil Company, composed
per lb
5.004 5.50
feria de estado en Syracuse, N. Y., cu- Horse, No. I2
of Utah business men.
4.0044.50
So.
briendo la milla en 2:04. Montado por Horse,
20
18
The Anaconda Copper Mining ComKip
Geera, á la palabra "vaya" gritada por Glue and Pony
2.002.&0
pany, whose mines and smelters have
76
50
Colt
gobernador
el
Whitman,
el
Carlos S.
been closed for several weeks because
acontecimiento de exhibición del pro
Green Suited. Cured Hldea. ete.
of a strike, announced that operations
16
per lb
grama de gran circuito excitó el entu- Over 4040 lbs.,
would be resumed, a settlement of
16
lbe
Under
12
having been effected.
siasma de más de 20,000 espectadores.
Bull and stag
11
Glue hides and skins
cured, lc less.
Part
General.
New Mexico. N
Green, 2c lb. leas than cured.
company opened op new
Según las cifras del departamento
Oaks
The
MISCE1XAMIKOIS MARKETS.
ore in both the Deep Down and Maud
du tesorería el "hombre promedio" de
ó
(tuotntlona.
Market
Metal
S Mines at Mogollón, and ore shipen su
América tiene en al banco
New York. Iead 9H6 lO'fec.
ments have been doubled.
cotí la suma de $45.80. Es de $5 más
Bar Silver 98e.
The Mesa Verde Oil company has
rico que era un año hace.
Copper Casting, $24.62 Ys.
$7.73.
St. Ijouis. Spelter
been organized at Farmington for the
El consejo de superintendentes de
London. Bar Silver 50d per oz.
peBoulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60- - purpose of further testing out the
granos de Canadá ha fijado los preCrude ores,
. $20. 004Í 25.00 per unit.
possibilities of the San Juan
cios de la cosecha canadiense para 6(1, $20.0041 25.00; 25, $ 2.00 15.20; troleum
basin.
1917, en Port William y Port Arthur 10, $y.404j 12.20 per unit.
bars of gold and
Thirteen
como sigue: Manitoba Northern No.
Klgln Butter.
concentrates were mar1, $2.21; Northern No. 2, $2.18; NorthElgin, III. Butter 42c bid on 100 silver, besides
keted by Mogollón Mines Co., for the
tubs; 43c oia on zuu luos.
ern No. 3, $2.15.
last half of August. Production and
Sugar.
of
Price
La oficina de asuntos extranjeros de
development work are being carried
New York Sugar Centrifugal, $7.02
Argentina envió una comunicación al
$6.14; fine granulated, $8.41 on to capacity.
ministerio extranjero alemán deman- molasses,
Ten miles north of Las Cruces and
dando una explicación del acto del
only four to eight miles from the
Duluth Flax lrleea.
conde Luxburg en mandar los mensaOn track Santa Fe railroad, east of the Rio
Minn.
Linseed
jes de código secreto á Berlin por andDuluth,
to arrive, $3.35; October, $3.36 bid; Grande, a number of prospects are beNovember, $3.35 bid; December, $3.31
medio de la legación sueca.
ing developed by experienced mining
asked.
El senador F. F. Jones y su hijo Almen. The ores carried are gold, silQuotatlona.
Chicago
Live
Stock
bert Jones de Wllllsca fueron acusaChicago. Hogs Bulk, $17.80 18.60; ver and copper.
dos del asesinato de la familia Moore Hzht.
18.60; nnxea, sib.b&o
117.16
The copper and zinc mine at Cow-le- s
18.65; rough,
Wlly de las hermanas Stllllnger en
18.65; heavy, $16.75
on the upper Pecos,, thirty miles
SIR 7f if? 1 7.0Ü : ni lía. S13.5041 17.30.
pronuncillsca, la. La acusación fué
$7.40(9 east of Santa Fe, have been sold by
battle Native beef cattle,
abogado
15.50:
por
$6.50
steers,
L.
A.
Sutton,
al
western
ada
17.80;
Juez
the Cowles estate to D. C. Jackllng,
16.50
tnokom Hnd feedera. 36.50
en jefe en la defensa del reverente
cows and heifera, $4.80 12.85; calves, the Utah copper king, according to reLynn Kelly, en Juicio en Red Oak $12. 50y 16.50.
port at Santa Fe. The consideration
Sheep Wethers, $9.00 12.75; ewes.
como famoso asesino con la hacha.
Is given at $1,500.000.
1 0.2a f& 11. io, lam us.
w.ia tf a
Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.

La Señora Tlnsley Smith de Denver,
ha recibido noticias dicléndole
la
matanza de su hermano, David G. Alien, cirujano en la marina de los Estados Unidos.
El año religioso judio este aflo
comenzará el 10 de septiembre.
El
día se llama Rosh ha Shana y se observa no como fiesta civil sino como
fiesta religiosa.
La junta de la ciudad de Denver regaló á quinientos hombres de policía
y bomberos la suma de $50 cada uno.
El dinero se usará en la compra de
uniformes y equipo.
El consejo de la ciudad de Colorado
Springs ha oferto contratos por li
elección de un hospital de observación, debiendo el edificio costar $19,-77- 0
y la emplomadura $4,770.
El próximo movimiento para Fort
Riley de parte de la cuota de Coloranacional
do para el nuevo ejército
comprenderá
á 1,904 hombres, incluyendo unos 144 de Denver.
Los directores de la compañía de
luz, calefacción y fuerza motriz de
Colorado Springs anuncian un aumento de diez por ciento en los
salarios de todos sus empleados.
La asociación de Y. M. C. A. está
manteniendo una fuerza completa de
trabajadores en Fort Logan, Camp
Baldwin, Camp Gunter, en Golden y
en los terrenos de tiro al blanco.
La Señorita Prudence Sparks, una
muchacha de Denvpr de diez y seis
años, fué encontrada atada y amordazada y calda en el piso en un estado
Inconsciente en casa de su hermana
en Greeley.
La compañía de ambulancia No. 30,
compuesta de cinco oficiales y 119
hombres, salió de Denver para el
campamento Dodge, cerca de Des
Moines, Iowa. El Capitán T. M. Hopkins está en comando.
Durante la estación de expedición
de patatas en el condado de Weld se
mantendrá en Greeley una oficina federal de mercado.
de la
La iglesia congregacional
cuarta avenida en Denver cuenta con
en el
alistados
diez de sus miembros
ejército, entre los cuales se encuentra
el Dr. T. W. Hopkins, capitán de una
de las unidades de ambulancia.
Mientras ocupados en trabajos de
A.
O.
explotación, recientemente,
Wilt y Mike Kelleher descubrieron
cinco pies de buen mineral en el Copper Knob, en Vulcan. Ya han tomado
una carga de mineral de alto grado.
La actividad en los campos carboníferos del condado de Routt, al largo
de la línea de Moffat, ha aumentad
tan rápidamente recientemente que el
ferrocarril está ahora tirando más de
de carbón sobre la
3,500 toneladas
loma de Corona todos los días.
d
En un despacho procedente
Washington se descubrió que la nomir
Den-venación de Thomas B. Stearns de
como administrador de alimentación para Colorado sólo está esperando la palabra de aceptación del Sr.
Stearns para que sea definitiva.
Los agricultores cultivando la reExtranjero.
molacha de azúcar en el estado d
M. Palnlevé ha tenido éxito en orColorado se Muñirán con los direc- ganizar un
ministerio para reemplazar
tores de la Great Western Company el ministerio Ribot.
en las oficinas de Denver, el 26 de
La reina Eleanore de Bulgaria museptiembre, para discutir métodos df
escooperación hacia la obtención de una rió en Sofia, Bulgaria. Ella había
superficie de remolacha mayor du tado enferma por algún tiempo.
Un rasgo curioso de la situaclóo
rante el año 1918.
es que, á pesar del descontento
Los planes para un nuevo camino rusa
dt parte del ejército, las unidades
de Soda Creek á Idaho Springs fueron
loa Austro-Alemane- s
campa
leales están atacando
discutidos en una partida de
puntos del
en muchos
compuesta de entusiastas para buenos
ganádose un terreno considercaminos. La partida estaba en tier frente
able en la frontera jle Bukowina,
gen Park.
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tin Tier, r.ni rw.
Wyoming.
Creamery, 39
Chicago. Butter
The Premier Oil company's well. In
39c; ordinary
Eggs Firsts. 38
firsts. 3637c; at mark, cases included, lection 10, ha reached a depth of 1.400
38c.
35
feet.
Potatoes Jersey cobblers, bulk. $1.30
Storage facilities are now being
SI 1.3d:
OUll
uuin, T'.avw
T. .
t
i
at
4iu.
......
i
v
V IBCVIism,
erected by the Glenrock Oil company
tac; springs, to
Poultry Fowls, 22
take care of the production.
22c.
The Allen well on Sec.
Minneapolis.
Krai In
ago,
Minneapolis. Minn.. Sept. IS. Flour, which was brought In two months
is preparing to put on a pump.
Fancy patents. 311.50.
1.83
$1.82
4.
Rve
The Kinney deep well on section i
Barley $1.130 1.85.
was reported 100 feet Into the sand
Bran $29.003 29.50. $2.18
98.80.
yellow,
No.
Corn
and flowing regularly 1,400 barrels a
Oats -- No. 3 whlto,
day.
Flax $3.303.3.
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RODARERS

me two nfHra tires for free namplM of mj worn
sod list of reduced prices. I'll save tod mooer
and give yon better plotares. tfalvk service.
SAUNDERS. Boa 43S. BOULDER. COLORADO
Bend

Denver Directory
Enquire for the

Q

Never Bruk Trace
I WOson Guaranteed

J. H.WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

TANKS
FOR SALE
aizes, ateel and wooden tanks. GOOD
All

FOR SILOS or other purpones. (Capitol Brew
fry being wrecked). JOSEPH GRIMES, 242
Centura Bu' ! tina. Daarer. Colorado. Main 4017.

COSTLY

CHIMES FOR CADETS

Set of Bells Is Being Made for
Chapel at United 8tatea Military
Academy at West Point.

Big

What is snld to be the most costly
chime of bells In America nnd one of
the most musical sets In existence Is
now being miide at the foundry of the
Meneely Bell company of Troy, N. Y.,
for the massive tower of Cndet chapel,
ltev. H. P. Silver, chnpluin, at the
United States military academy, West
Point, as the gift of Mrs. James M.
Lawton, in memory of her futher, the
lute Maj. Oen. Robert Anderson, who
was graduated from the academy In
1825, and whose brilliant command ot
Fort Sumner at the outbreak of the
Civil wur has thrilled millions of readers of American history, says the
Watchman-Examine-

There will he 12 bells in the chime,
the largest weighing nearly two tons
and measuring 56 inches at Its mouth.
The cadet chapel Is of stone, quarried
from rock found on the military
grounds and cost to build ubout half
a million dollars. Its commanding position on the hill back from the Hud-eo- n
river makes an Ideal place for
bells, and the patriotic airs from the
chime will sound throughout the beautiful highlands, In the midst of which
the military academy Is situated, and
prove a source of Inspiration to the future generals of the United States
army that will always linger with them
pleasantly.
An Illuminating Postcard.
A young girl of plebeian ancestry
achieved fume as an actress In Lon-

don. Feeling the necessity, however,
of a rest from her labors, she wrote to
her uncle, a police sergeant of a country village, asking him if she might
come and stay with him to recuperate.
She ended her note : "Please send a P.
C. to say If I may come."
A few dnys later her landlady rushed
upstairs with an awestrlcken countenance a policeman wanted her I The
girl descended with an ominous feeling at her heart, says London Tit-Bit"If you please, miss," said the stolid
being who confronted her, eyeing her1
with stern disapproval, "I'm the P. O.
what you asked your uncle to send,
but I may as well tell you straight
away as I'm a respectable married
man. Your uncle's prepared to take
you in If you're willing to make yourself useful feed the pig, clean his office and the two cells."
Left Them Outside.
"Where are your manners, sir?"
asked the crusty business man of a
stranger who unceremoniously rushed
into his private office.
"I left them out In the main office,"
answered the Irate caller, "where I
was Insulted by two or three of your
Impudent clerks."
machine for
A new rapid-printin- g
photographers will make 10,000 prints
In a day from negatives.

A wholesome
table beverage
with winning
flavor.

Used everywhere by folks
who find that

coffee

dis-

agrees.

'There's a Reason1

M'INTOSH

Special Correspondence.
An-he- r
went to Santa Fe
R
Thursday on business. Earl Farmer
m
is staying wiwi aub.s
wnue ner son is away.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
Laws Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aragón from Belen
visited their daughter, Mrs. sancnez,
who is living in the Jenson building,
on Thursday and Friday.
The ainirinir. class met at Mrs. M ag- -

TO THE BEAN GROWER

ner's Friday night to practice for 'he
singing convention which will be held
at Monarty Hunoay, septemoer zj.
We had a hard rain Saturday night

and Sunday morning.
Mrs. T. M. Dodds has been sick, but
is better now.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer attended a
bridal shower on Saturday, given at
the home of Mrs. L. A. Rousseau of
Estancia, in honor of Miss Zella
Roberts.
Caithness Falconer spent the week
end with the liousseaus at Estancia.

WILLARD

From the Record.

Carl Ottonen, a law student in one of
the principal law schools of Illinois, is
here for an indefinite stay with his
father, Dr. C. D. Ottosen.

J.

President of this Company, has just returned
from Denver, Colorado, where he attended the meeting of the Rocky Mountain Bean Jobbers' Association, at which was present Mr. G. G. Willson, of
the Committee of the Food Administrator.
Mr. Herbert Herzstein,

W. Elison of Lubbock, Texas, was

here this week looking for suitable
grazing land, and will move his cattle
over from Texas if he finds a good location.
J. R. Cunningliamcame over from his
ranch yesterday and reported a fair
crop of corn, but ver.' few beans. He
replanted twice this year, but thac
doesn't discourage him. He is no quitter and will try it again next year.
e
P. F. Murray, well known,
resident of Willard, who has been absent for several months, arrived Sunday to shake hands with his many
friends in Willard, and to look after
his property interests and to attend to
other important business matters. Mr.
Murray was not surprised at the many
new improvements going on in our
town, but predicts a steady and subHe
stantial growth for our little city. Dem-inreturned Tuesday to his work in
intention
N. M., and expressed his
to return "home", (Willard) in a short
time.

Our understanding of the attitude the Government has assumed is, that
the crop will not be commandeered as long as the supply is plentiful and the
price remains reasonable.
A certain percentage of beans of each kind from each state must be furnished the Government, as we understood, the price of which, for each kind,
the Goverment will announce later. So far, no price has been fixed.

MOUNTAINAIR

From the Independent.
Len Booth left for Albuquerque
Tuesday afternoon, where he will visit
a few days.
L. M. Graham came in from Texas
to look after a contest instituted
against the homestead of his sister,
northwest of town.
Mrs.
Mrs. Cooney and daughter,
Miller left the last of last week for
Roswell, after having spent the sumThey were so well pleased
mer here.
with our town and climate that they
plan on returning next year. Mrs.
Cooney is from Bloomington, Indiana,
and Mrs. Miller is from Newkirk, Oklahoma.
Mr and Mrs. B. R. Voss went to Albuquerque yesterday morning where
Mr. Voss will undergo a surgical operation.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble and children, who have been in California for
the past fortnight, returned home Sunday morning.
Barney L. Autrey of Cuthbert, Mitchell county, Texas, was here the last
of last week, and filed on a homestead
in sections 11 and 12, 1, 8. He left immediately after filing for his home,
and expects to be called into army service shortly.
,

MORIARTY

From the Moriarty Messenger.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Meeks,
on Wednesday, September 12, a bouncing boy.
Miss Silva Thiebaud left Sunday for
Abilene, Texas, where she will enter
school.

Seven cars of cattle were shipped
last week by Amos Kolb, T. A.
and Dave Lamb. Friday four

cars will be shipped to Kansas City by
W. C. Gray, R. V. Gilbert and A. R.
Gray.
Five more cars will go out
Newt Hughes
next Wednesday.
shipped a car to Colorado last week.
The school board decided last week
to employ a fourth teacher and em- Mrs.
filoyed Mrs. Ruth Cullers.
have the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades,
Hugh Clary, government appraisor,
started out Thursday with Secretary
Gilbert to appraise the lands of the
members of the Moriarty Farm Loan
Association.
Rev. Akin announces a Fifth Sunday
meeting to commence Thursdav. Sept.
A revival will be held the fifth
27th.
Sunday night and continue through the
following week.
Rev. A. J. Morgan,
of Ft. Worth. Texas, will conduct the
services.

NEW HOME

Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.

We had nice rains Sunday and

We are opening the market at $8.00 per cwt,
which

is

the opening price, we understand, in Clay-

ton, New Mexico, and Greeley, Colorado, the two

other largest Pinto Bean producing districts.

WRITE,

'

WIRE,

COME TO SEE

TELEPHONE,

OR

ALL FOUR.

US-- OR

H. HERZSTEIN SEED COMPANY
OF ESTANCIA

"Seed that Succeed"

Monday.

Everybody is busy harvesting
beans.
Dimple Nidey, Inez Rucker
and Ethelyn Riley went to Estancia Monday and registered at
They will
the school building.
attend school there this year.
Mrs. Vina Crawford spent a
few days last week with Mrs.
Ludwick.
The following were guests at
Mr. Nidey's Sunday: Mrs. Rucker, Mrs. Holloway, Vivian Walker, Joe McKinley, Marvin
Herman Herring. Orvil
Brown, Inez Rucker, Ethelyn
Conrad
Riley, Dick Wilcox,
Reagan
Riley, Chloe Wilcox,
Riley, Minnie Fuller, Fayette
Garland, Lester McKinley, Hat-ti- e
Palmer.

Estancia, N. M.

Phone 46
Nclntosh Ladies' Aid
Quite a number of young people met at Mrs. Rucker's SaturThe Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Laws
day night and made candy.
at her home Thursday afternoon.
There were nine members and several
The McKinley boys and Ray visitors present. Mrs. Wallace, the
attended
a new president, called the meeting to
and Russell Marsh
order. They had their regular business
dance at Willard Friday night
meeting and then talked over some new
Bro. Lyttle preached at New work to take up. It was decided to
They alhave a bazaar at Christmas.
Home Sunday.
so decided to have their Red Cross
Bob Garland's baby, in the meetings with the Ladies' Aid meetings. After the business meeting the
Garland district, is very sick.

ostess served lovely

refreshments

which were enjoyed immensely by all'
The next meeting will be with Mrs'
Farmer at the club rooms.
Card of Thanks.
N
WeT the undersigned, wish to
express our heartfelt gratitude
to the many friends of our uncle,
Mr. N. A. Wells, for the sympathy extended during his sickness
and death, and especially do we

IXPERIENCt

THE

KST

TEACHEIL

thank the near neighbors who by It is generally admitted that experitheir acts of kindness did much ence is the bestof teacher, but should we
the best experience of
to alleviate his suffering. The not makeasuse
well as our own? The ex- floral tribute from Mrs. Fenley. others
perience of a thousand persons is more
the emblem of wheat from H. to be depended upon than that of one
Many thousands of perC. Williams, the carnations from individual.
have used Chamberlain's Cough
the Woman's Club of Estancia, sons
coughs
and colds with the
Remedy
for
and the kindness of Mr. Grim-me- ll best results, which shows
it to be
in reading the obituary thoroughly reliable preparation fora
were all appreciated. Mr. and those diseases, 'fry it. It is prompt
Mrs. Charles Cornell and family. and effectual and pleasant to take.

